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SECTION II – INTRODUCTION 
ABOUT GARFIELD COUNTY 
Location 

Garfield County is one of the largest counties in Colorado, incorporating nearly 3,000 square 
miles on the western boundary of the state. The county is situated approximately 150 miles west 
of Denver and 330 miles southeast of Salt Lake City, Utah. The county is bisected by a 70 mile 
stretch of interstate 70, which parallels the Colorado River. 
 
The western portion of the county is a sparsely populated, high desert plateau, while the eastern 
portion includes the western foothills of the Colorado Rocky Mountains and most of the county’s 
58,000 residents. Garfield County covers 2,958 square miles or 1,893,120 acres.  About sixty 
percent of all Garfield County lands are federally owned: 1) Bureau of Land Management, 
615,973 acres, 2) U.S. Forest Service, 515,865 acres and 3) Bureau of Reclamation, 2,335 
acres.  There are six towns and cities within Garfield County.  They are, in order of 
incorporation, Glenwood Springs, Carbondale, New Castle, Rifle, Parachute and Silt.   
 

Garfield County and Incorporated Municipalities 

 
 
Garfield County and its neighbors; Rio Blanco County to the north; Mesa County to the south; 
and Pitkin County to the southeast, form an integrated economic region. Mesa, Rio Blanco and 
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Garfield counties share a common reliance on natural resource extraction, tourism and 
ranching. Rio Blanco County is the least populated county in the region but has considerable 
natural resource wealth and future development potential. Mesa County’s Grand Junction, the 
largest community in the region, is a shopping, health care and services destination for many 
residents of western Colorado, as well as for multiple Utah communities to the west. 
 
Pitkin County, and the resort towns of Aspen and Snowmass Village, adjoins Garfield County on 
its southeastern boundary. During the winter, the only automobile access to these resort 
communities is through the communities of Glenwood Springs and Carbondale along Highway 
82 and through the Roaring Fork Valley. As a result, many residents who work in Pitkin County 
reside in Garfield County.  
 
Glenwood Springs, the largest community in Garfield County, serves as a shopping and service 
center for a broad regional area. Glenwood Springs garners a significant share of its retail and 
commercial services from Pitkin County generated demand, and also attracts business from 
Eagle County, which includes the towns of Eagle, Gypsum and Basalt. The City of Rifle, about 
25 miles west of Glenwood Springs, has grown rapidly in recent years, largely in association 
with the area’s natural gas industry. Rifle is emerging as a second county retail center. 
 

History 

Garfield County was founded on February 10, 1883, eight years after Colorado statehood, and 
named in honor of President James A. Garfield, who was assassinated two years before county 
formation.   
 
The oldest known human habitation in Garfield County was on Battlement Mesa where an 
Indian pit house was discovered that dates back approximately 3,000 years.  Along the 
Colorado River and especially along the Roaring Fork River, was the land of the Tabeguache 
Utes who enjoyed 7,000 square miles of prime hunting ground and the healing waters of the 
Glenwood Hot Springs.  The first white men who visited Garfield County were two Spanish 
Franciscan Friars, Silvestre Escalante and Francisco Dominguez who came to Colorado in 
1776.  The top three nationalities that settled in Garfield County were German, Irish and 
English. 
 
Prospectors from Leadville had reported carbonate deposits in the area as early as 1870.  
Several parties entered the territory and built Fort Defiance, 3 ½ miles east of the Vapor Caves.  
Another camp was made on the Flat Tops and named Carbonate City, which later became the 
first county seat of Garfield County.  Carbonate City is now an abandoned mining camp.  In 
August of 1883 by resolution of the County Commissioners Glenwood Springs was named as 
the county seat.  The first election was held on November 6, 1883. 
 
Glenwood Springs, originally called Defiance, is at the confluence of the Roaring Fork and 
Colorado rivers. In 1887, the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad extended tracks through 
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Glenwood Canyon and into Glenwood Springs, serving Aspen and surrounding mining towns 
and connecting Garfield County with Denver and points east. Railroad service remains an 
important economic support of the local economy.  
 
The Glenwood Hot Springs Pool was constructed in 1887 and remains a nationally recognized 
spa and recreation facility. The hot springs and pool have been a major visitor attraction for over 
120 years. The White River National Forest, which is home to seven of the nation’s largest and 
most recognized ski resorts, was formally instituted in 1905 and continues to be a major force 
influencing the local economy and defining urbanization patterns. 
 
Garfield County, particularly the area between Rifle and Parachute, has many producing natural 
gas wells and large shale gas deposits. Emerging natural gas production technologies, coupled 
with rising gas prices, produced a notable energy boom between 2002 and 2009 and natural 
gas production continues to be a major contributor of the Garfield County economy.  
 
Tourism has long been a staple of the Garfield County economy, including the hot springs 
attractions in Glenwood Springs, overnight accommodations associated with interstate 70 and a 
strong hunting and fishing services industry. In recent years, the tourism industry in nearby 
Pitkin and Eagle counties stimulated significant construction, services employment and 
residential housing development for second homes in Garfield County, particularly in the 
Carbondale and Glenwood Springs area. Over the past decade, increasing numbers of retirees 
have relocated to the area for its relatively mild climate, quality of life, recreation opportunities 
and expansive open space.  
 
Today, the foundations of Garfield County’s economy remain very similar to the economic 
foundations that shaped this area well over 100 years ago: natural resource development, 
agriculture, regional services and tourism. The county is notable for its concentration of 
population and urban development in the area’s two major river valleys and the 
counterbalancing large expanses of public lands and lightly populated arid plateaus in the 
remainder of the county.  
 
Garfield County is a service and residential center for a diverse regional economy. As noted 
previously, the eastern portions of the county are economically intertwined with tourism and 
second home industries in nearby Eagle and Pitkin counties. Rio Blanco County to the north has 
large gas and energy reserves but very little housing or support infrastructure. As a result, the 
Rifle area is home to many Rio Blanco County workers and could be subject to significant 
growth pressures if oil shale or natural gas activity expands in the future. 
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DEMOGRAPHICS 
Population 

With an estimated 62,151 people in 2021, Garfield County is the 13th most populated county, of 
64, in the state of Colorado.  Garfield County has experienced a steady increase in population 
over the past few decades and is projected to grow at an average rate of 1-2 percent each year 
for the foreseeable future.   
 
Garfield County has five municipalities that stretch along the Colorado River and the interstate 
70 corridor and one town, Carbondale, situated along the Roaring Fork River, whose economic 
fortunes are closely tied to those of Aspen and Snowmass Village. Glenwood Springs remains 
the largest community in the county. 
 
Like much of western Colorado, Garfield County has a largely Caucasian population (66.98 
percent) with a significant Hispanic minority population (29.71 percent). The county’s Anglo 
population mirrors that of the state as a whole but has a higher population of Hispanics and a 
less than average non-Hispanic population.  
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Projected Population of Garfield County: 2015 - 2050 

 
Source:  Colorado Department of Local Affairs State Demography Office

 
 
 

Population of Cities and Towns within Garfield County 
Municipality Population Estimates 

2021 
Carbondale 6,513 
Glenwood Springs 10,085 
New Castle 4,911 
Parachute 1,382 
Rifle 10,568 
Silt 3,581 
Unincorp. Area 25,110 

Source:  Colorado Department of Local Affairs State Demography Office 
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ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 
Labor Force and Employment  

The Colorado unemployment rate peaked in April 2020 at 11.3 percent, which is the highest 
unemployment rate since comparable records began in 1976.  The unemployment rate has 
decreased as expected in 2022 due to post COVID-19 pandemic.  
 

Labor, Employment and Unemployment Rate: 2011-2022 ytd 

 
Source: Colorado Department of Labor and Employment 

 
In 2021, the county’s median household income was 4 percent lower than the State; the per 
capita income was about 17 percent lower than the State’s average; and the poverty rate was 
9.2 percent compared to the State’s rate of 9.7 percent.  
 

Industry Sector Overview 

At the end of 2021, the construction industry and retail trade were the 2nd and 3rd leading 
employers respectively. All industries experienced slight decline except for Administrative and 
Support Services which saw a slight increase.  The Accommodation and Food Services Industry 
suffered a significant decrease over the prior year. 
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Top Employers by Industry Type (NAICS): 2021 

 
Source: Colorado Department of Local Affairs  

 

Energy and Natural Resource Industry 

Despite its decline over the past few years, Garfield County’s energy production continues to 
represent a significant share of the statewide totals. In 2021, Garfield County was the second 
largest natural gas producer in the state and had the greatest number of actively producing 
wells in the state (11,235) ahead of Weld County (10,874). The average count in 2021 for active 
drilling rigs in Garfield County was 2, which compares to the average number of rigs operating 
in the county in 2020.  
 

Annual Natural Gas Production for Garfield County: Total Production in Billion Cubic 
Feet (BCF) 

 
Source: Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission 
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Average Annual Rig Count in Garfield County: 2010-2021 

 
Source: Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission 

 
In addition to the local economy, the energy industry also has a significant impact on Garfield 
County taxes and revenues. Historically, over 70 percent of the County’s total property tax 
assessed values have been accounted for by the oil and gas industry. In 2021 this dropped to 
40 percent, and we are now seeing this back to up to 56 percent in 2022. Both average price 
and production were up in 2021, which will positively impact revenues for 2023. There is a two-
year lag between actual production and when Garfield County benefits from its related property 
tax revenue. Therefore, the County is expected to receive approximately $10 million more in 
2023 property tax revenues over the prior year.  
 
Total assessed valuation for Garfield County increased by 37 percent in 2022 mostly due to 
increases in oil and gas personal property and production valuations. Residential property 
values had a small decrease of 1 percent, as well as vacant land decreasing 4 percent with 
commercial seeing an increase of 4 percent.  
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Assessed Value Distribution by Category 2022 

 
Source: Garfield County Assessor 

 
 
The county’s Top Taxpayers for 2022 are directly related to the oil and gas industry. 
 

TAXPAYER 
TEP ROCKY MOUNTAIN LLC 
CAERUS PICEANCE LLC 
TERRA ENERGY PARTNERS LLC 
TEP ROCKY MOUNTAIN LLC 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF COLORADO 
CAERUS PICEANCE LLC 
LARAMIE ENERGY 
CAERUS PICEANCE LLC 
BARGATH, INC. 
CHEVRON NORTH AMERICA 

Source: Garfield County Assessor 
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Retail and Tourism 

In addition to the natural resources industry, retail and tourism are an important part of the 
Garfield County economy. The previously noted “boom” period in 2009 is evident in retail sales 
trends (indicated by sales tax collection), as is the sharp economic decline in 2010. Though 
some retail recovery was seen in 2012 it was followed by another recession in 2013. A modest 
improvement has been made since then and sales tax is trending as it was 10 years go. 
 
The location of the sales is noteworthy.  As to be expected, Glenwood Springs and Rifle 
account for 55 percent of the sales tax income while the other communities and unincorporated 
areas make up the remaining 45 percent.    
 
County wide, accommodation and food services make up 14 percent of the total sales tax 
collections (down 3 percent from 2020) while retail trade makes up 30 percent (up 5 percent 
from 2020). Most other industries remained with little or no change over the prior year. 
 

Garfield County Gross Sales Tax Collections (before refunds): 2009-2021 
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Construction 

One of the best indicators of construction activity is the number of building permits and the value 
thereof, issued by the Garfield County Community Development Department. The number of 
new residential homes, commercial, and other permits have increased by 18 percent over 2020. 
Additionally, total valuations increased by 34 percent, showing strong signs of improvement.   
 
 

Total Building Permits: 2010-2021 

 
Source: Garfield County Community Development Department 

 

Real Estate  

Housing values grew rapidly over the last few years with the average home price exceeding pre-
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prior year.  
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Single Family Home Sales and Average Price: 2009-2021 

 
 Source: Land Title Guarantee Company Market Analysis 

 

Foreclosures 

A spike in home foreclosures was one consequence of the Great Recession. Foreclosures have 
stabilized since 2015, thus bringing the foreclosure rate on par with pre-recession filings. In 
2021, foreclosures were at their lowest in over 10 years with a total count of 13 filings.  

 
Foreclosure Filings: 2009-2020 

  
Source: Garfield County Public Trustee  
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 
 

Garfield County 
Board of County Commissioners 
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SECTION III – STRATEGIC PLAN 
STRATEGIC PLAN PROCESS 
Garfield County’s 2023 strategic plan is a straightforward and policy-driven strategic plan.  The 
Board of County Commissioners (“BOCC”) establishes policies and priorities for the current year 
and beyond, as do the other county-level constitutional Elected Officials, e.g., Sheriff, Treasurer, 
etc.  The plan was developed contemporaneously with public budget hearings. At that time, the 
BOCC provided direction on short- and long-term planning, as described in Section III – Budget 
Preparation and also detailed below in the BOCC Policy Directives. Each administrative 
department then prepared goals and objectives for 2023 to execute the policy directives of the 
BOCC. During the budget hearings, all administrative departments presented their goals and 
related budgets to the BOCC for review and discussion. The cost of implementing department 
goals and performance measures, or specific features within them, was determined by funding 
and assessing the benefit to county citizens and the policy priorities of the BOCC. Departments 
made revisions when directed, and the final results are documented below.  
 
The strategic planning process is dynamic and ongoing as the county adapts to changing 
economic conditions, seeks continual improvement in operations and service, and follows 
through on multiple long-term capital planning goals.  
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POLICY DIRECTIVES AND ACTION PLAN 
The following is a compilation of the policy directives, strategies and priorities of the Board of 
County Commissioners (BOCC) for the calendar year 2023 that promote the county’s mission to 
deliver quality services to the Citizens of Garfield County. The list reflects key priorities identified 
by the BOCC throughout the public hearings in consideration of the 2023 Adopted Budget. 
These are in addition to the annual processes, initiatives, work plans, and programs currently 
underway and day-to-day operations and services provided to the community.  These 
straightforward goals are the core of a dynamic strategic planning process, which is adaptive 
and will be ongoing throughout 2023. 
 
Infrastructure and Investment 
• Continue to execute the 10‐year Master Plan for the Garfield County Airport as a general 

aviation airport and promote the airport as an economic development engine in the region 
by updating the Airport Development Guidelines and completing the Land Leases Available 
for Development of Private and/or Commercial Hangars Request for Proposals. Continue to 
make Airport improvements by successfully completing key capital projects including the 
engineering for the ramp replacement, fog sealing the airfield, upgrading the instrument 
approach system, and purchasing a zero track Front Mower and a CAT Front End Loader 
Rubber Edged Snow Pusher.    
 

• Continue to maintain and improve the County’s road and bridge system. Specific projects 
include completing Phase 2 (approximately 2 miles) of the CR 215 rebuild project as well as 
complete the final engineering of Phases 3 and 4. Complete the annual chip seal program of 
21.5 miles of county roads, complete as needed asphalt paving and continuing to make 
drainage improvements to the Battlement Mesa road system. Additionally, the County 
intends assist the USFS by improving the lower 5.5 miles of the Buford Road with new 
gravel and magnesium chloride applications.  Complete heavy equipment purchases 
including 2 tandem dump trucks with upfitting and 1 backhoe.   

 
• Maximize the Garfield County Fairgrounds as a year‐round events center with enhanced 

promotions and capital investments including final sound system improvements, roof 
replacement for the office and north and south grandstands and commissioning engineering 
to evaluate a new restroom facility. Support the remodel of the warehouse at 937 Railroad 
Avenue for use by the 4H and CSU Extension programs including the construction of the 
associated outdoor classroom. Continue to evaluate potential future use of the former NAPA 
building.  

 
• Continue to advance the County’s regional communications network infrastructure by 

working with the Colorado Department of Transportation to remove barriers allowing direct 
access to the fiber in I – 70 so the County can complete Phase I of the middle mile network.  
Continue improvements to the regional network by advancing Phase II grant applications 
and partnerships with Region 10.  Increase tenants on County remote communication 
towers with promotion and advertising. 
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• Continue to work with the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) 
to advance amendments to the Garfield County Landfill Master Plan and the Engineer 
Design and Operations Plan to include the recently purchased Langstaff property. 
Specifically, this includes the development and use of the associated 1.04 cfs water rights in 
the Langstaff Ditch by improving the head gate, placing the ditch back into service and 
constructing a pond for irrigation purposes. Additionally, complete the 9-year Lease with the 
Bureau of Land Management to incorporate the Langstaff homestead structures into the 
Langstaff property. 

 
• Continue to promote infrastructure projects that are priorities for our local communities in the 

County with state and federal grants through the Intermountain Transportation Planning 
Region. Specifically, maintain support and advocacy for New Castle and Silt I-70 
Interchanges & Roundabouts. 

 
Public Health and Human Services 
• Support the aging population through Garfield County’s senior services and community 

health programs, and through decisions on land use, transportation, housing, economic 
development, and health care.  Bring the Senior Needs Assessment to completion.  
 

• Continue to provide support to all populations within the area with a higher concentration on 
the most vulnerable individuals and families through a wide variety of programs in the 
Department of Human Services. Continue our support for local non-profits through the 
Human Services Commission and the Human Services Grant Programs.  

 
• In anticipation of the lifting of the federal Public Health Emergency Order, we will evaluate 

and analyze potential impacts, and poise operations to provide support to the community as 
this transition happens. We will address the economic impact of a decline in food assistance 
and the ending of Medicaid for Garfield County residents in collaboration with community 
partners. 

 
• Promote overall community physical and mental health by preventing disease with 

vaccinations and addressing environmental health concerns (water and air quality) by 
providing high quality services including educating and advocating for specific community 
needs, fulfilling State grants and through collaboration and partnerships. 

 
• Continue to explore all viable mental health options throughout Garfield County with 

partners including Mind Springs and the Aspen Hope Center. Continue to support the 
construction and operation of the recently developed Withdrawal Management Services 
Facility (Detox Center) in Glenwood Springs and serve on its Governance Committee.  
 

• Advance Garfield County’s participation level with the State of Colorado with our Community 
Corrections program and evaluate additional funding sources from the State of Colorado to 
support the program. 
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• Emphasize options for increased and affordable childcare through partnerships and grants 
as well as evaluate options to lessen regulatory barriers in the County’s Land Use and 
Development Code. Focus specifically on implementing the Colorado Universal Preschool 
law where 4-year-old children will have access to 10 hours a week of tuition-free preschool 
in public school classrooms or private settings, such as childcare centers, churches, or 
homes licensed to provide preschool. 

 
Community Outreach and Transparency 
• Commitment to partnerships and effective communication with the cities, towns, and 

communities within its borders through intergovernmental agreements, joint meetings, town 
halls, and quarterly meetings with managers. 
 

• Commitment to supporting non-profit organizations through the Human Services 
Commission grants, partnerships, and programs.  
 

• Maintain and promote transparency and improve community relations by providing improved 
access to meetings such as continuing the use of Zoom and Granicus as well as access to 
information and financial data and services.  
 

• Continue to highlight County activities, decisions, proclamations, awards and events through 
press releases, public service announcements and other media forms. 
 

• Advance the County’s website as a communication tool. Continue to work diligently towards 
meeting the requirements of House Bill 21-1110 which requires state and local public 
entities to meet established website accessibility standards where government websites 
must provide reasonable accommodations for people with disabilities by July 2024.  
 

• Continue to support the mission of the Energy Advisory Board and host the 9th Annual 
Energy Environment Symposium. 
 

• Increase the commitment to support the Latino Community Committee as an advisory 
committee to the BOCC. 

 
• Showcase the Garfield County Fair and Rodeo as a premiere event for the Western Slope 

with premier talent, events, and carnival 

 
 
Economic Development 
• Promote economic development around the Garfield County Airport to leverage 

opportunities with private industry such as hangar development, with general aviation 
activities and with government entities such as the Center of Excellence for Advanced 
Technology Aerial Firefighting, the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Training Facility, the Upper 
Colorado River Interagency Fire Management Unit, and the SEAT base.  
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• Advance broadband systems and partnerships in Garfield County and with Region 10 
including Phase I regional network implementation and Phase II partnerships and design.    
 

• Protect Garfield County and Western Slope water rights including negotiations, the 
facilitation of a semi‐annual Garfield County Water Forum, and maximize Board involvement 
on statewide and regional water issues including the Colorado River Basin Roundtable, the 
Colorado River Water Conservation District, and the Middle Colorado Watershed Council’s 
conservation planning.   
 

• Prioritize economic development through capital projects, policies, programs, and 
collaboration including working with Associated Governments of Northwest Colorado 
(AGNC), their federal Economic Development District, the Rifle Regional Economic 
Development Corporation, Carbondale CoVenture and Garfield County Economic 
Development Roundtables. 
 

• Continue our work with Garfield Clean Energy and focus additional funding for energy 
efficiency on senior and low-income households to build a resilient economy with clean 
energy. Work with Garfield Clean Energy and private industry to enhance clean energy 
programs and clean energy infrastructure in Garfield County.  Look at State and Federal 
grants for County and Municipal clean energy projects.  Incorporate Garfield Clean Energy’s 
recently completed mapping tool into the County’s Energy Resource Inventory. 
 

• Participate in community discussions and work sessions on affordable and attainable 
housing through land use decisions, policies, programs and collaboration with non-profits 
and private enterprise. Continue to evaluate opportunities to reduce obstacles such as 
development fee waivers to the development of affordable housing.  
 

• Maximize natural resource opportunities in the Piceance Basin through improvements to 
county road infrastructure such as completing upgrades to phases 2, 3 and 4 of CR 215, 
land use code updates, and active collaboration with industry, Federal, State, and local 
governments to support LNG export facilities that serve the Piceance Basin.   
 

• Continue to support the agriculture industry and promote the County’s agricultural heritage 
through policies, decisions and programs on land use, noxious weeds, farm-to-table 
programs, water policies and educational programs.  

 
 Continue to partner with Colorado State University (CSU) Extension, support 4-H 

programming and support and promote our agricultural heritage through activities at the 
Fairgrounds including the annual County Fair & Rodeo.  

 
 Continue to support and partner with the Bookcliff, Mount Sopris and South Side 

Conservation Districts and through collaboration and cost sharing programs with Natural 
Resource Conservation Services. 
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• Improve the quality of life and health through partnerships and the strategic use of 
Conservation Trust Funds.  

 
Federal, State & Local Land Policy Agenda   
• Continue the efforts of preserving historic access to public lands, historical rights-of-ways 

and County roads within Garfield County by continuing to advocate for RS 2477 legislation 
and seeking a positive outcome for the County Road 200 lawsuit.  
 

• Advance the interests of the County through leadership, policy development and active 
representation in the National Association of Counties (WIR), Colorado Counties, Inc., Club 
20, and the Associated Governments of Northwest Colorado. 
 

• Advocate for the sustainability of the Federal PILT, severance tax, Federal mineral lease, 
Secure Rural Schools funding programs and RS 2477 legislation in Congress.  
 

• Coordinate and participate as a Cooperating Agency in the following federal Environmental 
Impact Statements:  

 
 BLM – The 2021 Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the Greater Sage Grouse 

Land Use Plan Amendments. Garfield County is a Cooperating Agency in this EIS 
development.   

 
 BLM - Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) for the Colorado River 

Valley Field Office and Grand Junction Field Office Resource Management Plans, 
Colorado. This SEIS will consider whether lands will be open or closed to Federal fluid 
mineral leasing and analyze the effects that combustion of oil and gas produced in the 
planning decision area may have on greenhouse gas emissions, as well as related 
mitigation. Garfield County is a Cooperating Agency in this SEIS development.   

 
 BLM - Big Game Habitat and Corridors Resource Management Plan Amendment and 

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to evaluate oil and gas program and other 
management decisions across existing BLM Colorado resource management plans to 
promote the conservation of big game corridors and other important big game habitat on 
BLM-administered land and minerals in Colorado. Garfield County is a Cooperating 
Agency in this EIS development.   

 
 USFWS – 10(J) Rule on the Reintroduction of the Gray Wolf in Colorado. The U.S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service initiated a process for State-Led Reintroduction of the Gray Wolf in 
Colorado. Colorado Parks and Wildlife has requested increased management flexibility 
for the species under section 10(j) of the Endangered Species Act. Garfield County is a 
Cooperating Agency in this EIS development.  
 

• Continue to participate and collaborate in various rule making efforts undertaken by the 
Colorado Oil & Gas Conservation Commission and the Colorado Department of Public 
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Health & Environment including engaging the 23-member Western and Rural Local 
Governments Coalition.      
 

• Continue to coordinate with the Bureau of Land Management regarding the Environmental 
Assessment of Rocky Mountain Resources’ (RMR) proposal to drill 5 water monitoring wells 
and serve as a Coordinating Agency in the anticipated Environmental Impact Statement for 
RMR’s proposed limestone mine expansion. Additionally, we will continue to diligently 
strategize the County’s associated lawsuit with RMR.   
 

• Continue to coordinate with federal land managers to ensure natural resource development 
and multiple use on federal lands by implementing the Board’s policies in the Garfield 
County Federal Land Natural Resources Coordination Plan and Policies and continue to 
host the State and federal land managers meeting on a quarterly basis.   
 

• Coordinate with the White River National Forest and Colorado Parks and Wildlife on the 
future use and management of the Sweetwater Lake property.  Specifically, actively engage 
with the USFS as a Cooperating Agency the NEPA process.    

 

• Continue to support efforts that address wildfire mitigation, suppression and education with 
the Roaring Fork and Middle Colorado Wildfire Collaboratives and through our partnerships 
with the Center of Excellence for Advanced Technology Aerial Firefighting, the Unmanned 
Aerial Vehicle Training Facility, the Upper Colorado River Interagency Fire Management 
Unit, the SEAT base and Garfied County Emergency Management. 

 
Organizational, Core and Internal Services 
• Advancing our commitment to making Garfield County an employer of choice in the region 

through continued engagement of employees with competitive pay and benefits; 
professional development and targeted training and with a focus on succession planning as 
well as continuing to evaluate specific cost-effective health plan options.    
 

• Promote a culture of safety and advance the County’s Risk Management activities with a 
focus on measures to reduce the overall insurance costs to the County.  
 

• Ensure the fiscal sustainability of County operations with a balanced annual budget and 
working to operate within it by reducing the reliance on quarterly budget supplements, 
maintaining headcount, and continuing to develop long‐term revenue forecasts and financial 
strategies for the County’s organizational structure and Five-Year Capital Improvement Plan.  
 

• Maintain the motor pool fleet vehicles for safety and reliability purposes and implement the 
new Motor Pool Policy through Motor Pool User’s committee.  
 

• Advance IT cyber security, network infrastructure and data storage, maintenance of 
computer equipment and replacements, and increase the security of the County’s website.  
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Continue the work of the Technology Advisory Committee and IT Assessment 
recommendations.   

 
• Update the Employee Handbook to include cyber-security policy and advance the education 

and training on cyber security.    
 

• Utilize our grant writer resources to maximize the availability of current funding opportunities 
to support County infrastructure and services.   
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ELECTED OFFICE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS 
STRATEGIC PLANS 

 

 
Department/Office:  Treasurer/Public Trustee 

 

Mission Statement: To provide the best possible service to the taxpayers and taxing authorities, 
streamline process, and continually look for opportunities for improvement. 

 

2023 GOALS: 
 The Garfield County Treasurer’s office is focused on providing the best possible service to Garfield County 

Taxpayers.  We will collect and distribute Garfield County’s property tax in a timely, efficient, and accurate 
manner, while using tax dollars carefully and appropriately. 

 The Garfield County Treasurer’s office will work toward a succession plan for our most senior member in 
order to keep quality and value very high for the taxpayers and taxing authorities of Garfield County. 

 We will work closely with the Investment Advisory Board an our Investment Advisors to maximize the 
County’s interest income revenue while strictly following statute and purchasing only high quality 
investments.  Our 2023 goal is $1.4 million in interest income from investments. 

 The Garfield County Treasurer’s office will continue to build a positive culture for the employees, the 
public, and the other offices in the county. 

 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• The Garfield County Treasurer’s office successfully collected 99.52% of the $152 million dollar tax roll 

which means that Garfield County taxing authorities have received an overwhelming majority of the 
property tax revenue they use to operate.  In 2022, we have continued to streamline services and have 
looked for methods to improve, which will be implemented in the new year.   

• The Treasurer’s office has continued to crosstrain and we operate with 6 full-time employees and 
continue to have a lean office. 

• We continue to encourage the taxpayers to access our online services and have seen another increase in 
online tax payments.   
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Department/Office:  Sheriff’s Office 

 

Mission Statement: The Mission of the Garfield County Sheriff’s Office is to provide for the people 
through professional, ethical, and compassionate conduct. 

 

2023 GOALS: 
 The Garfield County Sheriff's Office remains committed to providing the same level of excellent law 

enforcement services to our community in 2023 that we have since 2003. We will diligently work with the 
Board of County Commissioners to maintain those statutory services and strive to be part of the overall 
budget solution. The GCSO has been fiscally conservative during the past 20 years, spending only the 
funds necessary to provide the expected public safety services. We will continue to adhere to that 
philosophy while meeting the needs of our statutory requirements as a Sheriff's Office. In 2023, our 
capital improvements will be limited to maintaining and updating existing infrastructure and assets by 
focusing on their longevity and replacing or updating equipment to better serve the public.  Our vision 
statement has always been, "See the future and prepare for it today" and we have maintained that vision 
as is evidenced by our excellent fiscal track record. 

 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Continue to operate responsibly based on the statutorily required services for the citizens in conjunction 

with the proposed budget.    
• Sustained IT maintenance to keep pace with current technological advancements.  
• Update and replace public safety equipment for effeciency and officer safety such as our fingerprint 

machine and ballistics vests.           
• Procure and implement statutorily required body worn camera program ahead of schedule and under 

budget. 
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Department/Office:  Garfield County Coroner’s Office  

 

Mission Statement:  

 

To mission of the Garfield County Coroner’s Office is to serve residents and visitors of Garfield County by 
performing thorough, fair, and timely medicolegal death investigations.    

 

 The Coroner’s Office is committed to excellence through:  
• Maintaining competence of medicolegal death investigators through continuing education, evaluation, 

teamwork, and leadership.   
• Performing death investigations pursuant to Title 30, Article 10, Part 6 of the Colorado Revised Statutes.  
• Providing resources, communication, and assistance to the bereaved in the loss of a loved one.   
• Continued partnerships, cooperation, and leadership among Garfield County’s agencies and organizations 

that work with the Coroner’s Office during a medicolegal death investigation.  These agencies include but 
are not limited to law enforcement, fire departments, hospitals, and funeral homes.   

  

2023 GOALS:  
 The Garfield County Coroner’s Office will continue to their mission serving residents and visitors of 

Garfield County by making their needs during a difficult time a number one priority.   
 The Garfield County Coroner will continue to support the hardworking and dedicated staff of the 

coroner’s office by providing the tools and resources they need to perform this difficult and high level of 
commitment to serving the residents and visitors who experience the loss of a loved one.   

 

2022 MEASURABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• The Garfield County Coroner’s Office maintained a high level of continuing education for investigators.     
• The coroner’s Office continued to meet an increasing demand for high level responses to death 

investigations, calls for service, follow up with families.   
• The coroner’s Office continues to build relationships with partnering agencies which include medical 

providers, law enforcement agencies, county agencies, and statewide partners.   
• The coroner’s office was recognized by Donor Alliance as the category two county with the most referrals 

to their agency.   
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Department/Office:  County Manager’s Office 

 

Mission Statement: Garfield County Administration provides quality services to the Citizens of Garfield 
County by implementing the policies of the Board of County Commissioners and supporting the other countywide 
Elected Officials. Garfield County Administration is committed to: Excellence, professionalism, and ethical conduct; 
Teamwork; Leadership; Prudent stewardship of public resources; Innovation; Continual improvement; and a 
courteous and positive work environment.  

 

2023 GOALS: 
 Coordinate the implementation of the 2023 BOCC Policy Directives. 
 Produce the 2024 Annual Budget and update the 5-year capital plan. 
 Maintain a balanced budget and develop long-term financial strategies and plans for anticipated property 

tax fluctuations. 
 Utilize the American Rescue Plan funding to address lost revenue and other impacts on Garfield County 

services. 
 Continue to promote a safety culture, advance the Risk Management activities and develop the 

management team to meet our mission of providing high quality services. 
 Maintain Garfield County as an employer of choice through continued engagement with employees and 

competitive pay and benefits.   
 Continue economic development efforts through the Garfield County Airport, implementation of a robust 

middle-mile broadband system, protection of water rights and hosting the Water Forum, partnerships 
with the AGNC Economic Development District and the SBDC, facilitation of the Garfield County Economic 
Development Partners, showcasing the Annual Garfield County Fair and Rodeo, support of agricultural 
industry and NRCS, and supporting tourism and quality of life issues. 

 Continue to represent Garfield County interests with various federal land management planning efforts 
including multiple Environmental Impact Statements as well as continue to support other federal issues 
affecting the County including PILT, severance tax, federal mineral lease district, Endangered Species Act 
reform, and Secure Rural Schools. 

 Continue to host and facilitate the semi-annual State and Federal Land and Resources Managers meeting.  

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Responded to the COVID19 Pandemic and coordinated the Public Health Incident Management Team, the 

Board of County Commissioners and the Public Health Board.   
• Provided oversight and management of American Rescue Plan Act Funding and designation, State public 

health orders, intergovernmental liaison coordination and public information.  
• Managed virtual meeting formats for public meetings.  
• Managed Board calendar including remote meetings, joint meetings, and regular board agendas, minutes 

and intergovernmental opportunities.  
• Supported and coordinated the BOCC’s discretionary grants system, including discretionary grants, Non-

Profit general grants, Human Services Commission grants and Conservation Trust Fund program grants.  
• Continuation of the development of a strong management team across departments.  
• Updated 5-year capital improvement plan.  
• Project Management Team is completing a high percentage of County capital projects, including jail 

improvements, CR 215 reconstruction, the Safe Routes to School project, motor pool purchases, 
Glenwood Court House elevator construction, and Fair Grounds improvements.  

• Obtained the DOLA EIAF wireless broadband grant 
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• Developed the Proposed 2023 Budget and managed a balanced 2022 budget that includes BOCC goals and 
priorities.  

• Risk Management program has made strides in safety culture, CAPP renewals and claims management, 
departmental risk analysis, workers compensation administration, evacuation drills, and cyber-security.  
Current efforts include work on Motor Pool Fleet Safety Manual, Badge & Building Access Policy and 
Procedures, and Essential Training program. 

• Supported employees through Employee Appreciation events, County Pages, HR Happenings, Wellness 
Plans, competitive pay and benefits, equity pay, and training program.  

• Provided support for the Fair Board and the County Fair and Rodeo.  
• Hosted two Water Forums and four Garfield County Economic Development Partner’s meetings and 

supported AGNC’s economic development efforts.   
• Hosted joint BOCC meeting with Eagle County and CDOT to examine the Glenwood Canyon closure and 

Cottonwood Pass options 
• Coordinated Land and Resources Manager’s meeting.   
• Completed the Safe Routes to Schools grant (CDOT) for pedestrian/bicycle access to Riverview School.  
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Department/Office:  Risk Management 

 

 

2023 GOALS: 
 Risk Management Team: Re-start the Risk Management Team (County Manager, County 

Attorney, Human Resources Director, Finance Director, and Procurement Director) to 
meet quarterly with the Goal of assisting in setting priorities for the Risk Management 
office based on input from all above disciplines.    
 

 Safety Committee: Continue meeting bi-monthly between Rifle and GWS locations. 
Expand training and Lunch & Learn opportunities. Continue participation in Court House 
and Rifle Campus Safety Committees.   
 

 Risk Analysis: Present a 5-year Risk Analysis to the BoCC.    
 

 Risk Management Plan: Produce a comprehensive Risk Management Plan to include the 
Roles & Responsibilities of the Risk Management Office.   
 

 Threats of Violence and Active Shooter Training: Resume training for each department 
to include Run, Hide, Fight specific to each work area.   
 

 PRIMA: Attend the Public Sector Risk Management Association Conference. Attend the 
CO-PRIMA conference in Colorado.   
 

 Accident Investigations: Continue accident investigations for all work comp and property 
related claims. Determine Root Cause and work with department heads to mitigate 
future claims.   
 

 Contracts and Certificates of Insurance: Goal = respond within 24 hours.   
  
 CAPP and WC insurance: Work with Procurement and Finance to secure financing for 

insurance coverage and present to BoCC.   
  
 Hotline: Continue promoting the ethical hotline program (by Ethical Advocate) and 

review all reports in a timely manner. Goal = respond within 24 hours.   
  
 County Fair: Assure County is properly protected with insurance for all events, and 

assure all venders, contractors, volunteers, and participants are properly insured, and 
participate in the County Fair security meetings.   
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 Intranet/Share Point: Continue updating Intranet pages related to Risk Mgt, and 
incorporate everything into Share Point.   

 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Safety Committee: The Safety Committee resumed meeting bi-monthly for the first time 

since the Covid pandemic to include: Safety Inspections, Fire Drills of all County 
Facilities, Slip & Fall Prevention Program, Training classes (CPR/First-Aid, Fire 
Extinguisher), Lunch & Learns (Active Shooter Awareness – Joseph Deras), and Safety 
Committee booth at the County Picnic.   
 

• Intranet Page: Updated key aspects of the Intranet page related to the Safety 
Committee and Workers Compensation.    
 

• Workers Compensation: With the absence of a Compensation & Benefits Administrator 
for the first half of the 2022 year, took on responsibilities for filing and managing 
workers comp claims in addition to already existing responsibilities for investigating WC 
claims.   
 

• Workers Comp Handbook: Completed comprehensive handbook detailing roles and 
responsibilities for all staff involved in a worker’s comp claim including legal 
responsibilities based on Colorado Division of Workers Compensation statutes.   
 

• Badge Access Policy: Presented initial policy to BoCC and received endorsement. Needs 
final review before going onto Consent Agenda.   
 

• Motor Pool Safety Manual: Created new Motor Fleet Safety Manual. Waiting on final 
review from County Attorney’s Office.   
 

• Insurance Coverage: Continued protecting County assets by transferring risk exposures 
to insurance, including Property & General Liability, Auto, Boiler/Machinery, Excess 
Crime, Network Security, Event Cancelation, Volunteer, and Workers Compensation, 
etc.   
 

• Network Insurance: Reviewed changes and updates to cyber insurance coverage. 
Worked with insurance industry and IT department.   
 

• Airport Insurance: Met with Brain Condi to review Fixed-Base Operations (FBO) 
insurance and presented findings with Brian at BoCC.   
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• Fair & Fairgrounds: Worked with new Fair & Events Director, Chris Floyd on a long list of 
items regarding County Fair, Fairgrounds Operations and Risk Mgt from Volunteer 
insurance, waivers, equine protocols, vendor and event participant waivers and 
certificates of insurance, etc. Also included Jamaica in conversation about contracts to 
include County Fair small contracts, talent for County Fair contract and Concert 
Cancellation insurance. We also reviewed Evacuations, guest claims, property claims, 
injured worker claims, etc. Wrote new RV Contract. Participated in County Fair Security 
Committee. All insurance requirements completed for County Fair – no claims made.   
 

• Rifle Risk Task Force: Attend the regular Rifle Task Force meetings.   
 

• Fire Alarm & Panic Button Inspections: Worked with Acme Alarm Inc to conduct annual 
inspections of County properties to include Veterans Affairs with fire alarm and panic 
button systems.   
 

• Procurement: Met with Jamaica and Cimberlee to discuss updating language in Standard 
contracts to clarify State workers comp requirements and creating a process to get 
Simplified contacts reviewed for the purposes of assuring contractors have appropriate 
insurance. Created a signature form for independent contractors to sign acknowledging 
that they or any sub-contractors they use will not be covered by County workers comp.    
 

• County Pages: Wrote and submitted ten articles to Communications for the monthly 
County Pages.   
 

• County Ergonomic Evaluations: Coordinated with CTSI in conducting ergonomic 
evaluations for County staff.   
 

• Smith Driving System: Confirmed new instructor (Rick Harter) to be certified in the 
Smith Driving System. Training scheduled for October 2022.     
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Department/Office:  Finance 

 

Mission Statement: The Finance Department ensures the prudent stewardship of public funds and 
provides quality financial management and services to the citizens, elected officials and employees of Garfield 
County. The Finance Department is committed to excellence, professionalism, and ethical conduct; fiscal integrity 
and accuracy; continual improvement; and working together as a team in a courteous and supportive 
environment. 

 

2023 GOALS: 
 Continue to safeguard internal controls and improve the organization’s business processes.  
 Updating policies and procedures where applicable. 
 Continue to cross-train staff on finance job duties and responsibilities to maintain fiscal reliability, 

accuracy, consistency, and credibility. 
 Training of new staff members and team building. 
 Implement Process/Procedures for new health insurance plan in addition to health savings accounts 

(HSA). 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Completed the 2021 Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports on time, without the need to request an 

extension.  This was possible because staff and the auditors stayed on schedule despite the COVID 
situation and staffing situation. 

• Continued continuity of operations as the department worked with staff shortages from a decrease in 
headcount in 2022 and continued to maintain fiscal reliability and accuracy while in search of a new 
Finance Director. 

• Established a Quarterly Grants Program for Departments to report and reconcile their individual grant 
awards with corresponding expenditures. 

• Continued to work with Motor Pool stakeholders to implement new process / procedures for Motor Pool 
internal billing. 

• Updated Accounts Payable and Capital Projects Policy and Procedures. 
• Last and certainly not least, everyone received their paychecks, which is a very good thing. 
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Department/Office:  Human Resources 

 

Mission Statement: The Garfield County Human Resources Department works to ensure a qualified, 
diverse, and highly motivated workforce focused on effectively and efficiently delivering high quality services to 
the citizens of Garfield County.  The Garfield County Human Resources team partners with all departments and 
offices of Garfield County to strive to provide employees with competitive compensation and benefits, as well as 
professional training and development opportunities, while maintaining the highest commitment to the ethical, 
professional, and cultural wellbeing of our workplace.   

 

2023 GOALS: 
 Continue to work towards Employer of Choice Status 
 Introduce a new High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP) option with health savings accounts (HSAs) to our 

medical plan offerings 
 Introduce a pilot Health Insurance Buy Out Program  
 Continue to lead the efforts of the Health Plan Task Force 
 Expand the County’s internal training offerings, including the expansion of online training opportunities 
 Fully utilize the performance management module of the HRIS system 

 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Updated the County’s pay structure to reflect a rapidly changing market, proposed/processed mid-year 

COLA, and implemented County’s response to pay equity audit 
• Created and lead the newly-created Health Plan Task Force’s efforts to review and analyze the County’s 

health care options, including a County-wide survey and focus groups 
• Recruited and onboarded 56 new employees, and facilitated the promotions or internal transfers of an 

additional 42 County employees (as of 10/10/22) 
• Hired and onboarded 2 new HR staff members 
• Automated the new employee onboarding process utilizing HRIS capabilities 
• Rolled out a new online training program pilot program (LinkedIn) 
• Continued leadership training programs for senior leadership and emerging leaders 
• Participated in community outreach activities such as GlenX, Latino Community Committee, ElevateHR, 

etc. 
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Department/Office:  Information Technology 

 

Mission Statement: We will leverage technology's power to help county employees provide quality 
services to Garfield County citizens. 

 

2023 GOALS: 
 Improve departmental collaboration and communication through improved IT-enabled services 
 Improve response to helpdesk requests by training and supporting the new Technicians and IT specialists 
 Foster continuous improvement in customer service 
 IT staff will continue to train and improve skills to transition into new roles as needed 
 Help ensure a successful Garfield County Fair 
 Do our part to ensure a successful 4H Auction 
 Continue to follow the strategic plan timeline 
 Continue the annual equipment replacement program 
 Incorporate more Microsoft O365 features and tools 
 Continue to strengthen Garfield County cybersecurity tools and capabilities 
 Improve IT change management procedures 
 Logan and Teyo are working to receive IT certifications 
 Take advantage of training and skills opportunities for IT staff 
 Improve IT processes to address gaps 
 Provide concise, clear, and timely communication to internal staff (IT and non-IT) 
 Produce countywide IT policies 
 Develop a site for IT news and information, policies, status, notifications, etc. 
 Continue to update and patch county servers, computers, and network devices 
 Replace and decommission legacy systems 
 Utilize external vendors to assist with hardware and software upgrades and phone system support 
 Clean out IT wiring closets/MDF/IDFs from debris and unused equipment 
 Partner with managed security service providers for endpoint protection, cybersecurity monitoring, 

recovery, and forensics 
 Roll out multi-factor authentication (MFA) to all employees 
 Communicate best practices to help answer customer questions when starting projects or filling requests 

for hardware & software 
 Upgrade county computers to windows 11 
 Upgrade 2012 servers to new versions. 
 Laserfiche 11 upgrade 
 Migrate from using eQuip if possible 
 Move from using Granicus if possible 
 Implement Surebackup setup with Veeam to automatically test server restores 
 Research and procure a digital fax solution 
 Highlight and educate the importance of cybersecurity for all County employees 
 Develop a single point of contact for each department regarding IT-related issues 
 Improve employee on/offboarding and transfer processes 
 Complete the GIS server and database upgrades 
 Migrate from legacy GIS software to cloud-based solutions 
 Collaborate with County departments on GIS solutions 
 Upgrade the County Firewall 
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 DHS IT Goals 
 Automate DHS Monthly BOCC reporting with the creation of a data mart that stores the metrics across 

DHS along with a Dashboard to report those metrics  
 Implement tablet kiosks in both the GWS and Rifle lobbies. Clients will use the kiosk to complete a Peak 

application that starts the economic security process. Develop a client survey that will measure the 
department's customer service. 

 Develop a Program Integrity Unit Fraud database 
 Develop a Child Welfare caseworker dashboard so that each caseworker can see their performance 

against the State's CSTAT measures 
 CYF Computer replacement  
 Evaluate moving Single Entry Point home office employees to an eFax solution instead of installing a fax 

line in each home office.  
 Update SharePoint sites to reflect the new DHS organizational structure. Divisions include Finance & 

Contracts, Business Services, IT, Senior and Family Services, and Community Services 
 Laserfiche 11.x upgrade 
  

 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Upgraded VMware vSphere and Cisco Unified Communications software 
• Assisted Treasurer's Office with PCI compliance audits 
• Installed a new NAC (Network Access Control) solution for wireless network security 
• Installed cloud backup to protect data from Ransomware and other threats 
• Upgraded Voice routers in preparation for telephone system upgrade 
• Implemented MFA for County VPN users and privileged accounts 
• Increased security measures using Microsoft 365 environment 
• Data Centers UPS battery refresh 
• Ongoing system/operating system upgrades and other system enhancements 
• Updated numerous laptop and desktop computers, monitors, and peripherals 
• Closed 1440 help desk tickets as of October 7, 2022 
• Provided laptops, Wi-Fi hotspots, and access for remote workers 
• Refreshed computer equipment – annual refresh program 
• Placed hardware & software purchase requests in NWS for I.T. 
• Prepared weekly A/P vouchers, allocated and uploaded receipts for monthly UMB I.T. purchases. 

Forwarded invoicing and/or applied payment to departments GL account for requested purchases outside 
the I.T. department 

• Liaise between vendor and department MFP replacements. 40 leases have been renewed or replaced in 
2022 

• Supported colleagues with projects and collaborated on ticket requests 
• Mobile service changes. Turn on/off mobile hotspots not being utilized by customers, suspending, 

disconnecting, reassigning, and setting up devices frequently. Generated a monthly report for each 
department to confirm services.  Upgraded devices as needed.  

• Identified and prepared hardware refresh, requested quotes, placed, and received all orders, entered 
eQuip tracking system for future replacements. Organized deployments in ticketing system with 
generated workflow tasks 

• Prepared EOL hardware items. Removed license, provided documentation on items removed from the 
network. Wiped data, removed hard drives. Delivered to the landfill for e waste.  

• Participated in the Verizon buyback program. This program applies credits for eligible EOL devices.  
• Maintained all working relationships with internal departments & outside vendors; Microsoft, All Copy, 

SHI, CDWG, ANM, Cedar Networks, Granite, Lenovo, Insight   
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• Provided technical support to end user and documented issues and resolutions 
• Teyo received his Associate Degree in Information technology from CMC 
• Teyo also earned a CompTIA IT Fundamentals Certification 
• Assisted with DHS state computers refresh 
• Implementation of SCCM update system to allow additional update functionality. 
• Jared acquired Penetration Tester certification 
• Added SSL to WSUS update system to improve internal security 
• Jared completed the County leadership training 
• Worked with County departments to replace most Allcopy printers/copiers 
• Completed Laserfiche 11 upgrade simulation/testing 
• Jared completed Laserfiche systems administrator training 
• Reviewed internal security vulnerabilities and patched all significant issues 
• Completed Correctech upgrade for the Corrections department. 
• Worked with DHS on the Dock365 Contract Management implementation project. 
• Worked with security admins to test removal of basic auth as well as Proofpoint removal 
• Received BOCC approval for countywide IT policies 
• Facilitated numerous virtual meetings (Zoom, Teams, GoogleMeet, Webex, etc.) 
• Maintained and supported Granicus hardware and software 
• Assisted with Audio/Video upgrade to County Commissioner's Meeting room 
• Created/Maintained documentation for the IT department in IT Glue 
• Coordinated copier replacements and returns 
• Sourced and purchased desk and conference phone replacements 
• Completed scores of phone moves/adds/changes 
• Provided value through IT services to the Rifle area, including all its departments. 
• Worked with the IT Analyst from DHS to support and provide coverage to that department. 
• Learned the GC IT infrastructure at an IT Specialist level to help troubleshoot the county networks. 
• Helped interview and selection of new employees to join the IT Department 
• Assisted the new IT Technician in all the aspects related to his position in the Rifle area 
• Worked to migrate our spam filter solution from Proofpoint to Microsoft defender 365 
• Worked with the fairgrounds to support them during the annual County Fair. 
• Supported Garfield County Fair 4H auction 
• Supported Garfield County Fair Open Class 
• Set up a security operations center for the Garfield County Fair 
• Modified and optimized network settings, including DHCP and DNS 
• Upgraded and deployed Microsoft email protections 
• Assisted with the Garfield County Broadband Project 
• Deployed loaner laptop solution to HR for new hire orientation 
• Continued to provide Cybersecurity Awareness through Knowbe4 
• Conducted simulated phishing campaigns, ongoing cybersecurity training, and encouraged the use of the 

phish alert button for reporting 
• Kicked off phone upgrade project 
• Facilitated new phone orders 
• Inventoried and replaced phones throughout the county 
• Sherry strengthened vendor relationships as many experienced supply-chain issues 
• Kept a standard model when reordering 2022 devices 
• Communicated monthly with departments to keep Verizon charges within budget 
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• Suspended, disconnected, and tracked line and equipment changes 
• Implemented equipment lifecycle process to mitigate the risk of downtime 
• Repurposed items to save cost, determining warranty status before making new purchases 
• Maintained working relationships with the current copier vendor, Procurement, and departments 
• Provided feedback on the internal/external copier replacement process 
•  Assisted Clerk and Recorder with the legislative redistricting process 
• Completion of Addressing Point layer 
• Continued to provide GIS support for Countywide processes: Hazard Plan update, support BOCC requests, 

coordination of road and address updates with GarCo911, Census updates, coordinate with and support 
adjoining counties' GIS initiatives 

• Assisted in migrating all DHS employees' home directories from the file servers to OneDrive 
• Assisted in migrating all DHS department shares from file servers to SharePoint 
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Department/Office:  Procurement 

 

Mission Statement:  The Procurement Department serves the citizens of Garfield County by advising 
Departments and Elected Officials in the efficient procurement of quality goods and services in a fair, transparent, 
and ethical manner through a competitive and professional process.  workplace.   

 

2023 GOALS: 
 Hire and train vacant position to bring department back up to full staff for maximum efficiency.  

  

 Continue to strategically advise departments and elected officials in procuring the goods and services 
needed to maintain the high level of services offered throughout the County, while managing the ongoing 
supply chain constraints and inflationary economic climate.  

  

 Seek creative sourcing opportunities to facilitate the County’s procurement needs while maintaining 
adherence to the standards set forth in the Procurement Code.  

  

 Assist departments in navigating increased grant funding opportunities and the additional procurement, 
tracking, and reporting requirements to maintain compliance.  

 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
 Hired and trained a new Procurement Specialist and transitioned to a new Procurement and Contracts 

Director promoted from within the department, ensuring continuity, stability, and consistency into 2023.  

  

 Continued implementation and consistent use of the Contract Module within the New World Systems ERP 
for accurate standard contract tracking, renewal, and reporting functions.  

  

 Provided training for departments and staff in the applicable elements of the Procurement code in order 
to help facilitate more efficient simplified and standard purchases.  

  

 Conducted in-person reviews of each department’s annual purchases to better understand future needs, 
discuss contract renewal opportunities, strategize timing of 2023 solicitations, and assess budget and 
spending projections.  
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 Participated in the RMGPA virtual Advance Colorado Procurement Expo to discuss business opportunities 

with vendors and encourage state-wide companies to participate in future solicitations.  

  

 Procured new County vehicles in line with the new Motor Pool Committee strategic plan, successfully 
navigating the extremely difficult supply chain restrictions in the auto industry.  

  

 Contracted and facilitated project management of the Broadband Phase 1 Infrastructure Project to 
provide fiber laterals and carrier neutral locations in Glenwood Springs and Rifle in line with the County’s 
goal of providing affordable internet services throughout Garfield County.  

  

 Updated and simplified all solicitation documents as well as necessary contract language to reflect new 
statutory requirements.  
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Department Office:  Oil and Gas Division 

 

Community Development Mission Statement: To provide development services  

and implement county policies in a professional manner that promotes the quality of life for the citizens of Garfield 
County   

  

2023 Goals:  

 

• Support BOCC and county management on oil and gas and topics, including Federal and State land and 
resource management and rulemakings and by providing timely updates on issues.  

• Participate in implementation of Garfield County’s oil and gas Land Use Development Code (LUDC). Foster 
coordination with outside stakeholders including COGCC, BLM, landowners, CPW and industry.  

• Continue refining new county procedures for tracking and commenting on federal and COGCC permit 
applications, participation in pre-application onsite meetings and participation in selected COGCC permit 
review hearings consistent with new county LUDC permit requirements for oil and gas facilities.  

• Effectively lead county participation, and support BOCC policy position development, for rulemaking 
processes. Expect several COGCC and AQCC and CDPHE Rulemakings throughout the year.  

• Continue rapid response and resolution of citizen oil and gas inquiries, concerns and complaints as 
around-the-clock as feasible;  

• Continue fostering Energy Advisory Board (EAB) success to proactively address issues and provide 
educational programs.  

• Collaborate and coordinate with other county departments and western Colorado governments on energy 
issues.  

• Continue maximizing Direct Distribution severance tax revenue received and accuracy of disbursements 
for Garfield County governments via Department of Local Affairs (DOLA) Colorado Employee Residence 
Report data review and correction process.  

• Plan, manage and improve the 9th annual Energy & Environment Symposium by developing agenda, 
recruiting speakers, maximizing attendance. Goal is for event revenue to continue exceeding expenses.   

  

  

 

1 | P a g e  
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2022 Accomplishments:   

 

• Participated in the development and implementation of the county’s new oil and gas Land Use 
Development Code. Primary role shepherding permit applications and coordinating consultant 
participation.  

• Effectively managed oil & gas complaints around the county in addition to visiting affected areas and 
communicating with residents, industry and regulators to stay connected and monitor issues.  

• Coordinated with consultant to complete the Economic Impacts of Rulemakings study.  

• Prepared and presented testimony over 3 weeks for COGCC Financial Assurance Rulemaking on behalf of 
County and WRLG. Prepared and presented county testimony at COGCC High Priority Habitat Rulemaking.  

• Staff support to BOCC during preparation of county position statements for BLM resource management 
processes and COGCC and CDPHE (environmental justice) processes.   

• Periodic oil and gas article in BMSA newsletter and presented updates and conducted Q&A at BMSA 
board meetings.   

• Facilitated continued EAB member and public participation and maintained high quality educational 
programs that attracted strong audience participation.  

• Completed DOLA CERR residency reviews ahead of schedule to ensure accurate accounting of energy 
employee component of the severance tax disbursements.  

• Planned and managed successful 8th annual Energy & Environment Symposium after a 2year hiatus, 
generated positive cash flow, hosted event in a new venue with improved AV services. Near record 
attendance with 90 percent positive anonymous survey reviews by attendees.  
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Department/Office:  Facilities 

 

Mission Statement: The mission of the Facilities Department at Garfield County is to create and support 
well-maintained county buildings and campuses and to provide the highest quality service in an efficient and 
responsive manner to all our employees. We recognize our maintenance staff as our strength and will trust and 
respect each other while working to support the overall mission.   

 

2023 Goals: 

 Continue to provide the highest level of safety and security for county employees and the public.  
 Continue to keep lease records updated.   
 Delivering value through unparalleled customer service and operational excellence is our foundation. Our 

promise, and our number one objective, is to be the county’s employees’ best service provider.   
 Exceed employees’ expectations.   
 Optimize management systems and technology.   
 Provide workplaces free from recognized hazards that are likely to cause injury or illness.   
 Comply with laws and regulations set forth pertaining to safety, environmental and health.    
 Maintain a system of preventative, corrective and replacement maintenance to ensure that all physical 

assets are maintained in good condition at all times to meet the needs of all Garfield County departments.    
 Create and maintain a well-maintained infrastructure and provide the highest quality service in a 

responsive and efficient manner to all employees.    
 Provide appropriate systems and resources to enable the Facilities Department to perform at maximum 

productivity while achieving superior results through process implementation and focusing on the use of 
optimal management systems and technology . 

 Provide the highest maintenance services in accordance with performance standard and requirements 
while monitoring cost of maintenance, and develop strategies to address repetitive problems.    

 Ensure the appropriate application of operating and capital improvements funds.   
 Continue to upgrade energy efficiencies and renewable energy where applicable.   
 Respond to maintenance requests in a timely manner and to complete maintenance issues within a 

reasonable period with the same high quality standard.  
 Provide project management and oversight. 
 Complete inhouse remodels and projects. 

 

2022 Accomplishments:  

• Managed the installation project of the new generator at the Coroner’s office. 
• Managed the installation of replacement of glass door at the SO in Parachute. 
• Delivered 26,000 ballots in June from the Clerk and Recorder to the Post Office. 
• Implemented a software that pairs with Outlook for Rifle conference/meeting room scheduling. 
• Will deliver an additional 27,000 ballots to the Post Office for the November election. 
• Acquired Colorado Energy Office grant for EV chargers and installation. 
• Plan accomplished for Glenwood Springs Administration parking lot light installation. 
• Managed the Clerk and Recorder new cameras and key card installation. 
• Engineering for roof replacements at Mountain View, River Bridge and Fairgrounds. 
• Harvey Gap communication tower replacement completion. 
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• Sunlight Peak communication tower replacement completion. 
• Improved sound system at the Fairgrounds. 
• Assisted River Bridge in the installation of a new planter at River Bridge II. 
• Public Health/DHS space-needs assessment. 
• Oversight of installation of fiber for the Broadband Initiative in Glenwood Springs and Rifle. 
• New HVAC unit installed on Human Resources building. 
• Completed lighting retrofit at Glenwood Springs Courthouse. 
• Assisted Sunnyside Retirement Center with a proposal for an elevator modernization and numerous other 

projects. 
• Completed remodel for IT at DHS. 
• Completed sewer line replacement at Assessor’s Office in Glenwood Springs Courthouse. 
• Set up all communication towers and Fairgrounds generator on Preventative Maintenance schedule. 
• Extended the lifespan of the roofs using membrane repairs at the Glenwood Springs Administration 

building and Rifle Courthouse. 
• Prepared 949 Railroad (previously the NAPA building) for future use. 
• Assisted Fairgrounds and Fair with the demolition derby. 
• Rebuilt boiler at 1102 Grand Avenue extending the boiler’s life. 
• Prepared office space for Alpine Legal Services and CASA of the Ninth at 110 8th Street. 
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Department/Office:  Criminal Justice 

 

Mission Statement: The mission of the Garfield County Department of Community Corrections is to work 
with the referring agencies to help offenders take control of their lives to remain crime-free while focusing on 
preserving public safety. 

 

2023 GOALS: 
 Increase census with Community Corrections 
 Develop capacity of Work Release Program – increased awareness and provide training to involved 

agencies 

 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Implemented a Work Release Program for Criminal Justice Services. 
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Department/Office:  Community Development 

 

Mission Statement: To provide development services and implement county policies in a 
professional manner that promotes the quality of life for the citizens of Garfield County. 

2023 GOALS: 
 Update the Fire Code (with Fire Districts input) 
 Update the Building Codes 
 Update the Building Fee Schedule 
 Continue LUDC Amendments (Updates to solar regulations and review processes)  
 Coordination with CWCB and FEMA on Countywide Floodplain Mapping Project – moving toward final 

review   
 Fine tune pre-application scheduling policies and procedures 
 Schedule work sessions/coordination meetings with key referral agencies 
 Coordination with IT – GIS Coordinator on Comprehensive Plan Mapping Links (keep tools and public 

access current) 
 Coordination with Emergency Management, Fire Districts and BOCC on Wildland Urban Interface 

legislation and issues. 

 

2022 Accomplishments:  

• Updated Housing, Temporary Event Regulations (final hearing to be scheduled in December) 
• Processed 114 SFR Building Permits-As Of 09.30.2022 (495 Total Permit Applications Processed) 
• Processed 46 planning applications As of 09.30.2022 
• Held 61 Pre-Applications  
• Finally hired a Chief Building Official 
• Processed first Oil and Gas Development Application under new regulations 
• Saw Uptick in Oil and Gas Activities including Compressor Recommissioning, injection well proposals, 

pipeline projects and Minor Temporary Employee Housing 
• Worked on a number of legacy projects including: applications, review, research, pre-application 

conferences and address developer inquiries on Spring Valley Ranch, Riveredge PUD, Lake Springs Ranch, 
Iron Bridge, Riverbend PUD, Battlement Mesa PUD, Elk Springs/Los Amigos, Oak Meadows, Glenwood 
Business Center and Aspen Glen. 

• Completed Major Xcel Energy Location and Extent Reviews for Line Replacement Projects throughout the 
County 
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Department/Office: Public Health  

  

Mission Statement: Working to promote health and prevent disease 

2023 GOALS: 

Department  

 

● Complete Public Health Improvement Plan 
● Restart internal department strategic planning 
● Produce Annual Report 
● Further develop department policies and procedures 
● Expand workforce development and employee training opportunities 
● Finalize workforce development and quality improvement plan 
● Fiscal responsibility with local, state, federal, and private funds  

 

Nutritional Programs 

● Hire a Public Health Nutritionist 
● Expand the WIC CSA program to include more families. 
● Assist with surveying of community members regarding food access needs and implement solutions with 

the MCFNS Coalition 

Immunizations, Communicable Disease and Injury Prevention 

● To hire a full time Child Health Care Consultant to fulfill the needs of child health care consulting in the 
valley.  

● Continue to manage vaccination clinics with all routine and new vaccines  
● Maintain community partnerships for disease response with our schools, medical providers and 

community members.  

Oral Health  

● Implement preschool and kindergarten screening into Smiles For Students 
● Secure a contract with a local dentist to serve as the oral health programs supervisory dentist  
● Implement a silver diamine fluoride service offering into Smiles For Students 
● Create and have legal services review all oral health contracts 
● By June 2023 have fully evaluated community oral health needs and revisit current structure for Garfield 

County dental services and our relationship with Community Health Services Inc.  
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Communications 

● Participate in accessibility law trainings for county communications 
● Review Public Health websites for up to date content and to become compatible with accessibility 

regulations 
● Receive training on basic web editing to accelerate the process of making basic website updates for the 

department 

 Environmental Health 

● Streamline the services provided by the Consumer Protection Program to maximize staff time available 
for educational inspections and industry training. 

● Update the Onsite Wastewater Treatment System (OWTS) permit fees for program cost recovery. 
● Build and nurture community partnerships to promote and protect clean air, land and water. 

○ Promote and use the Wildfire Smoke Preparedness Plan. 
○ Provide support to the Apple Tree Park/Mountain Shadow community in improving the 

drinkability and useability of their water through education and advocacy. 
○ Promote water conservation and source water protection through the Middle Colorado 

Watershed Council, Keep It Clean partners, and community water providers. 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

Nutritional Programs  

● Participated in both WIC CSA and WIC Farmers Market program to bring fresh, local produce to WIC 
families 

● Provided additional assistance to clients during the ongoing formula shortage. 
● Supplied families in quarantine with home delivery of groceries. 
● Participated in the White House Conference on Hunger, Nutrition and Health. 
● Helped to establish a coalition to address food insecurity in the Parachute to Aspen region called The 

Mountain Coalition for Food and Nutrition Security (MCFNS) 

 

Immunizations, Communicable Disease and Injury Prevention 

● Have restored immunization clinics to full capacity from 2021. 
● Our staff, along with CDPHE, have been successful in our communicable disease response by completing 

case investigations in a timely manner to minimize the transmission of various illnesses in our community.  
● The 4th Annual Western Slope Out of the Darkness Walk held in Glenwood Springs capped off a month of 

events, interviews, and presence in Garfield County raising over $10,000 that will be used to bring 
trainings, education, and other beneficial things to the county. 
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Oral Health 

● Secured $70,000 oral health grant to pilot a new silver diamine fluoride program in the school setting 
● Hosted a minimally invasive dentistry workshop for 25 local dental hygienists and dentists, awarding 3.5 

CE credits and training them in the latest preventive techniques with a nationally renown speaker and 
hands on practice 

 

Communications 

● All of our press release and social media communications are delivered in English and Spanish.  

 

Environmental Health 

● Consumer Protection  
○ Staff completed 251 inspections with retail food establishments, 22 plan reviews and 32 

temporary food vendors licenses and inspections. 
○ Staff conducted 10 Certified Food Protection Manager 8 hour classes for the retail food industry; 

6 in Spanish and 4 in English. 
● Waste Tire 

○ Staff completed 8 facility inspections  
● Wastewater 

○ Staff issued 78 new OWTS permits, 14 repair permits, and 14 alteration permits 
● Air Quality 

○ Staff completed a wildfire smoke preparedness plan with a group of community volunteers 
representing different sectors of the Garfield County community and the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

○ Staff continued to support the state-funded meteorological stations in Parachute and Rifle and 
PM2.5 and Ground-level Ozone air quality monitoring.  

○ Staff distributed 135 radon test kits to residents with a 68% return rate. 
● Land Use 

○ Staff completed 15 land use reviews as a referral department for Community Development. 
● Water Quality 

○ Staff reignited Garfield County’s Keep It Clean program to promote source water protection. 
They attended Celebros a aire Libre event hosted by Wilderness Workshop to provide 
information to the Latino community. 
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Department/Office:  Road & Bridge 
 

Mission Statement:  To provide the public with a safe and well maintained County road system 
through use of best management practices, continual improvements and efficient operations.  

 

2023 GOALS: 

 Continue next phase of CR 215 re-build – Infrastructure 
 As needed paving 
 Chipseal 

 

 
 2023 Maintenance 

o Gravel and Mag - as needed 
o Culverts, Cattleguards and Guardrails – as needed 
o Natural disaster attendance and clean up – as needed  
o Pothole patching/sinkhole repairs – as needed  
o Snow & Ice removal – as needed  
o All other general maintenance – as needed 
o Other Department Service – as needed 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• CR 215 Re-Build – completion of Phase 1 – Paving and cattleguard installation 
• Chipseal Projects ~ 10 Miles 

 
• Paving:   

o Three Mile Road  
o  Jenkins Cutoff 
o  Soft spot and Culvert replacement patches 

  
 Gravel Hauls: 

o  CR 122 – Upper Cattle Creek 
o  CR 328 – Baldy Creek 

 
 Multiple Culvert Replacements 

o  CR 352 – Airport Road  
o  CR 316 – Nuckolls Creek 
o  CR 331 – Dry Hollow 
o  CR 226 – Grass Valley Rd. 
o  CR 202 – Kimball Creek 

 Forest Service Roads gravel / repairs / widening 
 General maintenance, i.e. grading, patching, mag, ditch cleaning, flood clean-up, brush removal  
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Department/Office:  Human Services  

 

Mission Statement: Garfield County Department of Human Services staff is committed to developing 
and providing collaborative services to assist and promote the safety, well-being and self-sufficiency of individuals 
and families. 

 

2023 GOALS: 
 In 2023 DHS will continue to work on achievements as determined through the strategic plan and 

additional focus areas identified in 2022. Areas of specific emphasis in 2023 are 
o Concentration on customer service and evaluating practices that may impede on optimal 

customer care.  
o Continued focus on our workforce, recognizing our employees are our greatest assets. 
o Advancements in the use of technology in all areas of DHS. Using technology to develop common 

DHS goals. 
o Developing a continued quality improvement practice that allows for constant innovation.  
o Evaluating, improving utilizing resources to constantly improve communication.  

 Using data gained from the PH Community Assessment evaluate Senior Services Programs. 
 Continue to partner with the state and local community efforts in the development of early childhood 

programs to include increasing childcare options for families. 
 Continue to increase the department’s efforts in community collaborations to address service gaps and 

community resolution for vulnerable populations. These efforts will include food insecurity, 
homelessness, emergency response, and financial empowerment, behavioral health and emergency 
response.  

 Continue to play an active role in regional and state efforts taking a rural county perspective to 
conversations happening at a state level ensuring the community of Garfield County is represented.  

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Throughout 2022 DHS has continued to lean into the goals and objectives of the DHS Strategic Plan. Areas 

of accomplishment include  
o The department has started the process of evaluating the best means to collect customer feed 

back. Some initial steps have included taking advantage of funding available to purpose I pads for 
the lobby. Continued conversations will be engaged to determine what efforts will reach all our 
populatoins.   

o A person has been identified to be responsible for all the department’s public facing 
communication. This person is working closely with all our program areas and county 
Communicaitons to keep the website up to date on all events and community opportunites 
related to our programs.    

o A person has been identified to act as the departments ESF6 lead. This person is currently being 
trained and reviewing past ESF6 practices within the department. An ESF6 plan is in stages of 
development. The department is engaged at a community level with a group newly formed to 
assist all emergency response areas but most importantly ESF6.    

o A lead has been assigned to update and align monthly board reports and create an DHS annual 
report. This project is currently being kicked off.  

o Internal forms have been reviewed and will move to an automated process as project assignment 
and time allows.   
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o The department’s reengineering plan has been concretely determined and implementation has 
begun. Fulll roll out will be in spring 2023.  

 
• The management team chose 5 areas of importance and will use as a guide for making future decisions. 4 

of these areas of importance play a crucial role in providing Quality Client Services, the main focus 
area.  By improving Communication, being more Employee Invested, striving to be One department with 
Shared Goals and Optimizing Resources we will fulfill our mission. 

• The department has continued to increase the department’s efforts in community collaborations to 
address services gaps and community resolution for vulnerable populations. These efforts include food 
insecurity, homelessness, emergency response, and financial empowerment.   

• The department has played an active role in regional and state efforts taking a rural county perspective to 
conversations happening ensuring the community of Garfield County is represented.    

• DHS in collaboration with PH added questions regarding senior services to the Community Needs 
Assessment. Data from the survey will be utilized to evaluate current programs being offered through our 
Senior Programs. Adjustments will be considered as indicated.  

• DHS in collaboration with PH has been successful at securing grant funding to hire a PH Nurse to assist 
childcare facilities with needed health requirements for licensure.  
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Department/Office:  County Fair 

 

Mission Statement:   The purpose of the Fair Board is, in collaboration with Garfield County 
Administration, to ensure the successful promotion, production, and execution of the Fair each year.  

The Fair Board shall ensure Fair programming is of high quality and that programming improves  

annually, as needed.  Fair programming: 

• Shall embrace all ages, persons, cultures, and entities within Garfield County 

• Shall foster a spirit of community values 

• Shall promote the Western and agricultural heritage and history of Garfield County.   

 

2023 GOALS: 
 Bring a full carnival back to the Fair to attract a broad range of Fair attendees from the local community. 
 Increase sponsorships and recruit new sponsors and stakeholders across the County. 
 Attract and develop volunteers with a structured program that encourages year over year retention. 
 Improve wayfinding and directional signage around the Fairgrounds during Fair. 
 Increase participation in Open Class Exhibits with a targeting marketing campaign and a streamlined 

submission process. 

 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Hosted premiere concert talent with an exciting show by Big$Rich.   
• Despite not having a full carnival and midway, attendance at the PRCA Rodeos and the Monster Truck 

Show surpassed prior years. 
• The Demo Derby was sold out and the show was well-received by spectators. 
• The Free Stage on the midway saw five consecutive nights of music performed by local talent.  
• Fair set a record with $115,000 in cash sponsorships and another $55,000 of in-kind contributions. 
• Open Class showcased over 350+ examples of local talent in more than a dozen categories. 
• Volunteers on the Fair Board and in the community contributed over 1,500 hours of their time. 
• Approximately 60 4-H projects went to state and $780,000 was generated at the Livestock Sale. 
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Mission Statement: To operate, manage, and develop a safe, secure, and 
efficient general aviation airport that is essential for the Garfield County 
community and visitors to the Colorado Rocky Mountain Region by: 

 Providing exceptional airside and landside infrastructure and amenities; 
 Delivering high quality aviation products, services, and facilities; 
 Encouraging compatible development on and nearby the airport; 
 Sustaining a positive economic impact in the community; and  
 Facilitating emergency services and response. 

 

2023 GOALS: 
 Finalize Instrument Procedures Upgrade for FAA approval 
 Review any development proposals 
 Educate pilots on hazards of GA environment 
 Maintain airfield in pristine condition including robust pavement maintenance schedule 
 Pavement maintenance program , fog seal asphalt    

 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Leased parcels on B-4 taxiway 
• Prepared Request for Proposals for new development  
• New hangars under construction 
• Updated Rules & Regulation, Self-fueling, Insurance and Min Standard requirements  
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DEPARTMENT/OFFICE   

Communications Department 

 

MISSION STATEMENT 
Foster community engagement through innovation by provision of web-based 
services, business portals, open data and documents in a secure online 
environment; delivery of public information, media relations and outreach using 
creative digital, photographic, streaming video and print communications. 
 

2023 GOALS 

 Increase service to our community with enhanced digital web communications and online business 
applications. 

 Maintain and monitor cyber security systems in digital sites, while administering and planning for incident 
recovery preparedness. 

 Expand training in security principles for enterprise-level web-based systems. Implement 
continuous training on emerging technologies. 

 Implement Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 to meet new HB 21-1110 Colorado 
law in accordance with county planning and state timeline. Inform on training plan and 
awareness for countywide staff. 

 Continue training on secure access capabilities for county staff to edit county website. Implement training 
program for a web editors’ group and hold trainings on best practices, including newly developing ones. 

 Automate data with secure software systems for improved online capabilities. 
 Strengthen hosting capabilities and server administration for peak demand. 
 Continue transfer of web forms to secure online form capability for community use cases. 
 Utilize the Emergency Management feed and website for the greatest community need as a 

supplement to the 911 Everbridge emergency notification system, expand staff training in 
emergency management incident command system, and relay emergency evacuation messages 
in Spanish. Support and promote registration on the Everbridge emergency notification system. 

 Develop policies for county communications, such as website standards, ad design and content 
standards, brand standards, logo and photograph usage, and sign standards. 

 Expand department incident communications plans to inform of and support any incident, 
whether external or internal, utilizing direction from the Board of County Commissioners and 
supplementing the Sheriff’s Office Emergency Management, wildfire and Hazard Mitigation plans, 
as well as Garfield County Emergency Communications Authority messaging. 

 Complete intranet development, upgrade and training. 
 Expand photo and video provision for public information within intellectual rights. 
 Continue management of and enhancement of internal communications. 
 Support finalization and adoption of county social media policy for county departments. 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS  
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 Implemented new Security Operations Center system with 24-hour monitoring through our 
hosting provider for the main website. Administered upgrades and server patches for most 
secure environment and met higher standards of security. 

 Researched and enacted emerging security best practices and additional safeguards in web 
platforms, and implemented continuous patching and upgrades for cyber security of digital web 
services. Implementing Center for Internet Security Agency United States Computer Emergency 
Readiness Team best practices, and integration of ongoing security measures. Accessing federal 
training for cyber security. 

 Finalized securing of editing access and began training for website editing. 
 Coordinated with tri-county Joint Information System to share and distribute public information 

for fires, floods, major route closures and other critical emergencies. PIOs in Garfield, Eagle and 
Pitkin counties continuously coordinate with dispatch, law enforcement and emergency response 
teams for public safety. 

 Utilized subscriber mail system to provide citizen alerts for multi-agency emergency 
communications and implemented multiple language translation capability. 

 Expanded to accommodate exceptional traffic increases in all web platforms with continuous 
server uptime. 

 Reached 73-80 percent accessibility on all county websites and quality assurance of 96 percent 
on the main county websites, expanding implementation and development of accessibility 
features to meet county goals and Colorado law. 
 
WEBSITE ANALYTICS  
MAIN WEBSITE TRAFFIC  
2022 YTD – 29,600,000 requests worldwide 
2021 (COVID/flash floods) – United States only – 21,403,807 / all countries – 36,718,959 
2020 (COVID/2 Type 1 wildfires) – United States only – 32,410,375 / all countries – 58,542,223 
 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT WEB TRAFFIC  
2022 YTD – United States – 5,467,338 visits / all countries – 9,863,915 visits 
2021 – United States – 9,684,689 visits / all countries – 14,645,315 visits 
2020 – United States – 7,861,258 visits / all countries – 10,222,879 visits 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO EMAIL DISTRIBUTION LIST FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT SITE 
2022 
83,772 emails sent 
93.52% delivered 
49% opened, 3.13 click throughs to originating sites 
.03% bounces, no unsubscribes, no spam 
2021 
467,758 emails sent (COVID, flash floods) 
38% opened, 2.55% click throughs to originating sites 
95.64% delivered 
.01% bounces, no unsubscribes or .01% spam 
2020 
538,711 emails sent (COVID, 2 Type 1 wildfires) 
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36% opened, 3.23% click throughs to originating sites 
91% delivered 
.02% bounces, no unsubscribes or spam 
 
AIRPORT WEBSITE TRAFFIC  
2022 YTD – United States – 15,958,647 visits / all countries – 17,762,381 visits 
2021 – United States – 2,798,478 visits / all countries – 4,694,364 visits 
2020 – United States – 1,394,283 visits / all countries – 2,888,581 visits 
 
FAIR WEBSITE TRAFFIC  
2022 YTD – United States – 6,464,819 visits / all countries – 8,868,527 visits 
2021 – United States – 2,258,991 visits / all countries – 4,193,343 visits 
2020 – United States – 2,424,814 visits / all countries – 6,616,508 visits 
 

 Developed, researched, and produced press releases for public information, and digital video and print 
communications using plain language standards for online and media distribution. Number of press 
releases produced, including by Public Health and Sheriff’s Office: 
Number of press releases produced and distributed 
2022 – YTD – 112 press releases 
2021 – 191 press releases 
2020 – 145 press releases 
2019 – 36 press releases 

 Coordinated media response and managed reporter requests on county-related topics. 
 Coordinated with Emergency Management officials. 
 Supported the Garfield County Fair marketing and sponsorships, photography and website. 
 Designed annual reports, ads, brochures, booklets, newsletters, posters and print projects, including for 

large federal lands projects. 
 Provided camera switching and broadcast delivery of audio/visual recordings of board meetings for 

streaming online during first half of 2022. 
Granicus traffic 
2022 page views YTD – 35,609 by 7,867 visitors (Zoom integrated; people connected there) 
2021 page views 373,347 by 64,287 visitors (Zoom integrated) 
2020 page views 208,635 by 26,623 visitors (Zoom integrated) 
2019 page views 270,787 by 34,830 visitors 

 Provided helpdesk service to all county departments – (not including management of the staff directory, 
which is a core service and generates multiple changes a week.) 
Helpdesk data for Communications team of four assignments / helpdesk tickets 
2022 YTD – 971 tickets of 2,460 total 
39% for comms team / avg 10% each comms team member, 6% each IT team member 
2021 – 1,728 tickets of 3,295 total 
52% percent for comms team / avg 12.5% each comms team member, 5% each IT team member 
*many assignments are not ticketed through the helpdesk 
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Department/Office:  Garfield County CSU Extension 

 

Mission Statement:  

State:  Empower Coloradans to address important and emerging community issues using 
dynamic, science-based educational resources.       

 

The Garfield County Colorado State University Extension Office offers programs and services 
that cover a wide variety of topics in order to meet resident needs, cover emerging issues, and 
strengthen the community through training, education, and life-skill development for adults 
and youth through five main programing areas: Agriculture, Horticulture, Family and Consumer 
Science, Natural Resources and 4-H Youth Development.    
 

2023 GOALS: 
 Continue providing programming in English and Spanish throughout Garfield County.  
 Expand 4-H youth development programming to have clubs in all communities in Garfield County.    
 Expand 4-H youth development agriculture and natural resource programming to increase the number of 

participating in these project areas.    
 Host Western Colorado Shooting Sports Leaders Certification    
 Continue the 7th year hosting STEM AmeriCorps members program for 2700 hours of service in STEM out-

of-school education in Garfield County.    
 Expand Family and Consumer Science programming to meet the needs of all communities in dual 

languages in Carbondale, New Castle, Rifle and Parachute.    
 Continue the expansion of the Junior Master Gardener program through all Garfield County School 

Districts.    
 Continue collaboration with Soil Conservation Districts, NRCS and Garfield County Partners to promote 

and host Ag educational events 2023.    
 Continue to expand with the collaboration of the Vegetative Weed Management the Private Pesticide 

Applicator program.    
 Continue to offer bilingual programing in horticulture and natural resources throughout Garfield County.    
 Expand Colorado Master Gardener and Master Food Safety Advisor volunteers through the offering of 

certification classes in the evenings and on the weekends.    
 Work with Procurement to create an RFP for a landscape architectural design and then the cronstruction 

for the outdoor education space to the south of the Garfield County Fairgrounds.      
 Complete fundraising for the CSU Garfield County Education Center to begin construction in 2023.    
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2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• 4-H Youth Development    

o 20 4-H Clubs    
o 3 4-H Advisory Councils    
o 260 Members    
o Enrolled in 486 projects    
o 98 Volunteers    
o Largest Projects    

 Swine – 58 members    
 Archery – 46 members 
 .22 Rifle – 37 members    

o 1,257 entries and exhibits for the Garfield County Fair    
o Hosted Western Region Shooting Sports Leaders Training – 55 participants     
o School Enrichment/Afterschool    
o 5 Friday Project Meetings (Sewing, Quilting, Home Design, Scrapbooking & Cake Decorating)      
o 1500 students participating in Entomology and Embryology school enrichment    
o STEM AmeriCorps 6th year as a host site 2,700 hours of service completed  
o STEM Summer Camps  

    
• Horticulture/Natural Resource  

o 6 new CMG Apprentices    
o 15 CMG’s   
o 497 Volunteer Hours Completed 78 hours of Continued Education   

 
• Family and Consumer Science    

o Cottage Foods Producer Food Safety Classes in Spanish via zoom 
o Cottage Foods Producer Food Safety Classes (Spanish & English) 
o Food Safety – 4 classes (1 in Spanish)  
o Concession Stand Food Safety – 5 classes    
o Electric Pressure Cooker Class    
o Fermentation Class  
o Breads Class   
o Emergency Preparedness Class for Seniors 
o Author for Enlace Latino: Asuntos de familia newsletter 
o Author and editor for Live Smart Colorado Blog 
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Department/Office:  Fairgrounds & Events 
 

Mission Statement: The mission of the Garfield County Fairgrounds is to strengthen and improve our 
local community by providing a range of premier facilities that stimulate learning, promote agriculture, enhance 
equestrian activities, and showcase and support our rich cultural heritage with diverse public and private events.     

 

2023 GOALS: 
 Develop a Fairgrounds sponsorship program with local businesses. 
 Showcase our facilities on our website and other media to improve awareness of what we offer. 
 Implement a streamlined booking procedure for staff that includes a reservation calendar visible to the 

public and updated in real time. 
 Re-establish a seasonal rodeo series and strengthen existing concert series. 
 Finalize improvements to the sound system to maximize the potential of existing hardware. 
 Develop an engineering and design plan for a new west side public restroom building. 
 Re-organize and inventory existing storage areas and make room for all supplies and equipment. 
 Purchase necessary equipment to ensure efficiency and continuity of operations. 

 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Surpassed our revenue goals, despite being closed to most reservations the first two months of the year, 

by hosting a diverse range of activities, including rodeos, equestrian shows, concerts, food festivals, flea 
markets, summer camps, stall rentals, overnight camping, quinceaneras, parties, meetings, dog trainings, 
and reserved and open rides.     

• Trained and retained three new staff members, which is 60% of the staff. 
• Started conducting monthly staff meetings and quarterly employee appreciation activities. 
• Drafted an updated Manual of Operations and Fee Schedule. 
• Repaired arena sound system to a functional level that can accommodate most of our events. 
• Delivered successful county events, including the Annual Service Awards, the County Picnic, and the 

former County Manager’s Retirement Celebration. 
• Caught up on over $75,000 in materials and technical assistance for deferred maintenance, such as 

equipment repairs, facility maintenance, security camera upgrades, and painting projects. 
• Successfully worked with CSU/4-H and accommodated their requests for nearly 250 reservations ranging 

from one hall to multiple facilities.     
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Department/Office:  Vegetation Management 

 

Mission Statement:   Improve land stewardship throughout the county by developing partnerships with 
residents, public land managers, and the private sector. 

 

 

2023 Goals: ______________________________________________________________ 

 Minimize the impacts of noxious weeds on our agricultural lands and native habitats through 
consultations, site visits and cost-share programs with private landowners and collaborative partnerships 
with public land management agencies. 

 Manage noxious weeds on county owned property. 
 Manage cooperative mosquito program to reduce the public’s exposure to the West Nile Virus. 
 Weed Advisory Board will continue to work with municipalities on developing weed management plans. 
 Work with County Attorney’s Office to develop options for BOCC consideration to streamline noxious 

weed compliance/enforcement. 

 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Pesticide Applicator Workshop in March in partnership with Colorado State University Extension 

(First one since 2019) 
• Completion and distribution of ninth annual Weeds of Garfield County calendar. 
• Continued partnerships for noxious weed management with the White River National Forest and the 

Colorado Department of Transportation. 
• Cooperative mosquito program to date, has not had a recorded West Nile Virus human or equine case in 

the county in 2022. 
• 24th consecutive year of successful noxious weed cost-share program in partnership with the local 

Conservation Districts. 
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Department/Office:  Solid Waste Department  
 

Mission Statement: The Garfield County Landfill is an important public asset and public service operated 
by the Board of County Commissioners as a self-sustaining enterprise. 

 

The Landfill operates with the best management practices and sound business judgement, using the Solid Waste 
Disposal Fund prudently for its capital needs. 

 

2023 GOALS: 

 

 Make significant headway in our CD Expansion 
 Complete capital projects 
 Work on interior liner designs 
 Work on horizontal pipe installations 

 

2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
• Capital projects/purchases completed 
• Began the process of our CD expansion 
• Completed the fire plan and training 
• Successfully passed our landfill inspection with no violations 
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OPERATING PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 
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SECTION IV – BUDGET PROCESS 
ANNUAL BUDGET PROCESS 
Garfield County prepares a budget for the forthcoming fiscal year as required by Local 
Government Budget Law of Colorado. The Finance Department Director is designated as the 
responsible party for preparing the budget and submitting to the Board of County 
Commissioners. Preparing the budget is a lengthy process that begins in the second quarter 
and culminates in the final presentation of the budget in November of the current year. The 
county’s budget development process provides a comprehensive and participatory methodology 
for creation of a budget plan that addresses the needs of residents through effective 
management of county resources. The budget process provides ample opportunity for public 
review and comment.  
 
First a discussion takes place with the Board of County Commissioners to review preliminary 
projections and establish the approach in preparing the budget. The purpose of this discussion 
is for the BOCC to provide direction on short-term and long-term planning, provide guidelines for 
developing the budget and to define priorities to aid in final decision-making.  
 

Budget Framework 

 
 

Guidance provided during this discussion includes defining policy directives in terms of broad 
goals, specific projects and staffing levels for 2023, long range objectives for 2023 and beyond. 
Financial strategies, contingency planning and desired reserve levels, debt issuance and 

Budget

Policy 
Directives

Approach

Process

Financial
Goals
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management are also considered. Guidance on the preferred budget approach defines the 
relationship between revenues and expenditures, i.e., policy on balancing the budget, and the 
budget methodology used as the basis for initializing the budget within the accounting system. 
 
The direction received from the BOCC is then presented to Elected Officials and Department 
Heads at the annual budget kick‐off meeting. At this meeting, budget managers for all county 
offices and departments are provided with the forms, schedules and instructions they need to 
prepare their budget for the upcoming year. The calendar for the preparation of the 2022 budget 
was as follows: 
 
Event/purpose  Date/Deadline Responsibility  
Budget Strategy & Direction June 6, 2022 BOCC 

Budget Kick-Off Meeting July 19, 2022 Budget Officer 

Base Budget Information Due  August 12, 2022 Department and Office Budget Managers  

Department/Office Budget Reviews September 8-23, 2022 Budget Officer, BOCC Representative, 
Budget Managers  

Proposed Budget Presentation October 10, 2022 Budget Officer, BOCC 

Proposed Budget Public Hearings  October 11, 2022 
October 18, 2022 
October 24, 2022 

Budget Officer, BOCC, Department and 
Office Budget Managers  

Final Budget Adoption  November 7, 2022 Budget Officer, BOCC 

 
During the county’s strategic planning process, departments and offices define their goals and 
objectives for the upcoming year. These goals and objectives assist the budget managers in 
preparing their department or office budgets and are detailed in Section II – Strategic Plan. All 
revenue, operating and capital expenditure and staffing budgets are submitted to the Finance 
Department Head by the deadline established in the budget calendar. 
 
This expenditure and revenue data are then compiled by fund, reviewed and modified as 
needed and a consolidated preliminary countywide budget model is prepared. Various budget 
scenarios are then developed using different revenue, expenditure and fund balance 
assumptions in conjunction with the budget goals and objectives of the Board of County 
Commissioners. 
 
In addition to operational and personnel‐related expenses, non‐recurring expenditures must 
also be submitted. Non‐recurring expenditures include specific expenses that are not recurring 
operating expenditures, but are generally one‐time purchases such as capital equipment, 
infrastructure or facility projects, or other special projects. Requests for these one‐time 
expenditures are submitted using a capital expense request worksheet.  
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Once the preliminary budget numbers have been received a series of reviews takes place with 
each of the departments, county Administration and a representative from the BOCC. 
 

BUDGET AND FINANCIAL POLICIES 
Purpose 
The purpose of Garfield County’s budget and financial policies are to serve as a foundation for 
long- and short-range planning, facilitate decision making, and provide direction to staff for 
handling the county’s day-to-day financial business. These policies also serve as a blueprint to 
achieving the fiscal stability necessary to carry out the county’s mission, vision and values.  
Because of the broad and diverse nature of the county’s offices and departments it is critical to 
have written, clearly defined policies which minimize the risk of developing conflicting or 
inconsistent goals and objectives causing negative impacts on the overall financial position of 
Garfield County.  
 
Auditing and Financial Reporting 
An independent audit will be performed annually in accordance with State law. The county’s 
accounting system shall be maintained in conformance with Generally Accepted Accounting 
Principles (GAAP), established by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB), and 
with the goal of obtaining an unqualified opinion from the independent auditor. The county will 
produce its Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) in conformance with GAAP. 
 
Fund Accounting 
Pursuant to GASB 34 the principal role of funds in the new financial reporting model is to 
demonstrate fiscal accountability.  While there are no limits to the number of individual funds a 
government elects to use, a basic principle of governmental accounting recommends that the 
entity use the smallest number of individual funds possible, consistent with its particular 
circumstances.  Garfield County has 19 funds, which are broken out into three classifications: 
Governmental, Proprietary and Fiduciary Funds.  
 
The general ledger is organized on the basis of these funds and the fund’s classification and 
maintained in conformance with GAAP.  Each fund is considered a separate accounting entity.  
The operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts 
that consist of assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenues and expenditures.  The fund structure in 
the audited financial statements is different from the budgetary fund structure since the county 
does not budget for Agency Funds or Asset and Liability Funds.  Therefore, these funds are not 
included in the budget document. For the purposes of the budget there are 19 funds. 
 
In accordance with GAAP, the county’s General Fund is considered a major fund.  Other major 
funds include the Road and Bridge Fund, Human Services Fund and Capital Expenditures 
Fund.  If a fund is not considered to be a major fund it is categorized as a non-major fund.  
Funds must be reported as major funds if they meet both of the following criteria: 
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 An individual governmental fund reports at least ten percent of any of the following: a) total 
governmental fund assets, b) total governmental fund liabilities, c) total governmental fund 
revenues, or d) total governmental fund expenditures. 
 

 An individual governmental fund reports at least five percent of the aggregated total for both 
governmental funds and enterprise funds of any one of the items for which it met the ten percent 
criterion. 

 
Special revenue funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are 
legally restricted to expenditures for specified purposes.  The county’s enterprise fund, Solid 
Waste Disposal Fund, is used to report the activity for which a fee is charged to external users 
for goods and services.  The county’s internal service fund, Motor Pool Fund, is used to report 
the activity that provides good and services to other funds and departments (functional units).   
 
Agency funds are used to report resources held by the reporting government in a purely 
custodial capacity, which is why they are not included in the budget process.  Agency funds 
typically involve only the receipt, temporary investment, and remittance of fiduciary resources to 
individuals, private organizations, or other governments. Garfield County funds are listed as 
follows: 
 

 
 
  

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS PROPRIETARY FUNDS
General Fund Enterprise Fund

100 - General Fund 200 - Solid Waste Disposal Fund
Special Revenue Funds Internal Services Fund

119 - Public Health Fund 210 - Motor Pool Fund
120 - Road and Bridge Fund
121 - Human Services Fund
123 - Community Events Fund
124 - Conservation Trust Fund
125 - Emergency Reserve Fund
126 - Airport Fund
127 - Clerk and Recorder EFTF Fund
128 - Traffic Impact Fund
129 - Livestock Auction Fund
130 - Commissary Fund
133 - Retirement Fund
135 - Oil and Gas Mitigation Fund
136 - Garfield County Grant Fund
150 - Capital Expenditures Fund
187 - Traveler's Highland PID Fund
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DEPARTMENT/FUND MATRIX 
Shown below is a matrix correlating the relationship between the county’s departments and its 
governmental funds: 

 
The following funds were not included as they have a zero balance or are ‘pass through’ funds: 
Conservation Trust, Emergency Reserve, Livestock Auction, Oil and Gas Mitigation, and 
Garfield County Grant Fund. 
 
Basis of Accounting and Budgeting  
The basis for accounting for governmental funds is modified accrual. The basis for accounting 
for proprietary funds is full accrual with the exceptions of depreciation and amortization. 
Revenues are recognized in the accounting period in which they become “available and 
measurable.”   
 

OFFICE/DEPARTMENT

Airport   
Assessor   
BOCC  
Clerk and Recorder    
Communications   
Community Corrections   
Community Development    
Coroner   
County Attorney   
County Manager   
CSU Extension 
District Attorney 
Facilities   
Fair and Events  
Fairgrounds   
Finance   
Human Resources   
Human Services   
Information Technology   
Oil and Gas  
Procurement   
Public Health   
Public Trustee  
Road and Bridge   
Sheriff    
Surveyor  
Treasurer   
Vegetation Management   
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The basis for budgeting is full accrual. All operating and capital expenditures and revenue are 
identified in the budgeting process because of the need for appropriation authority.  
 
Balanced Budget Definition 
According to State budget law, no budget adopted shall provide for expenditures in excess of 
available revenues and beginning fund balances. Garfield County strives to maintain a 
structurally balanced operating budget to cover the cost of ongoing day-to-day operations of all 
county government with recurring revenues equal to recurring expenditures in the adopted 
budget. 
 
Amending the Budget 
Expenditures must not exceed appropriations approved by the BOCC. If any increase to the 
adopted budget is needed, a supplemental budget and appropriation must be approved by the 
BOCC at a public hearing, with prior published notice of the proposed change. Elected Officials 
and Department Heads may reallocate budgets within an appropriation without the approval of 
the BOCC.  
 
Supplemental appropriations are used when a policy, law, statute, or court ruling becomes 
effective which mandates expenditures that were not anticipated or budgeted; used when an 
expenditure item is essential to the operation of a county office, or department that was neither 
anticipated or budgeted; used when unexpended amounts are to be spent in a subsequent year 
(often from grants or unfinished capital projects); and used when revenue is received and 
designated for a particular purpose, that was neither anticipated nor budgeted.   
 
Budget transfers may be used when one unit is identified as having insufficient budget dollars 
while at the same time another appropriation unit is identified as having an excess budget. An 
appropriation transfer is a reallocation of appropriated budget between units, or between 
spending agencies within a fund. Budget transfers are not allowed if the requested transfer 
crosses funds. If there is a use of funds (transfer out) that caused a funds expenditure (transfer 
in) to exceed the original budgeted amount, then a supplemental appropriation is required. 
Because each fund is considered a separate entity requiring board authorization to utilize the 
funds, the Department or Elected Office shall submit a budget supplement if the requested 
transfer crosses funds.  
 
Funding credited to the Capital Fund shall not revert or be transferred to any other fund.  
Likewise, no transfers are allowed from the General Fund into the Road and Bridge Fund per 
State law, and no transfers are allowed from the Road and Bridge Fund into the Capital Fund. 
 
Monitoring the Budget 
The Finance department provides monthly financial reports to the BOCC including a review of 
each fund and department’s performance against budget and in-depth analysis of any 
significant variances. Elected Officials and Department Heads are responsible for reviewing 
their budgets on a monthly basis and investigating any unusual variances. The Elected Official 
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or Department Head should contact the Finance Department for needed adjustments or prepare 
a Posting Correction Request Form and submit to Finance. 
 
Debt 
Debt and other long-term financial obligations will be issued in accordance with State law, and if 
required, will be approved by registered, qualified voters of the county. It is only to be incurred 
for financing capital assets that, because of their long-term nature or because of budgetary 
restraints, cannot be acquired from current revenues or budgeted resources. Debt is issued only 
after exhausting all possible resources, such as grants and pay-as-you-go funding. Any debt 
issued shall not have a maturity date beyond the useful life of the asset being acquired or 
constructed by the debt proceeds. Issuance of debt should not be used to finance current 
operating expenses. There must also be sufficient revenues available to meet ongoing debt 
payments. 
 
The legal debt limit is calculated at is 1.5 percent of total assessed value. The total assessed 
value in 2022 is $2,928,717,730 and therefore the legal debt limit is $43,930,766. With no debt 
applicable to the limit the legal debt margin is the same. 
 
Staffing 
Staffing shall not exceed the authorized level approved by the BOCC. An increase in headcount 
must be authorized by the BOCC either through the budgetary process or by separate 
consideration and approval during the year. All wage line items are budgeted and utilized by 
each Department and Office subject to the following terms and conditions: 

 No transfer shall be allowed to the extent such transfer would occur between a wage 
line item and operating line item of the individual Department or Office. 

 Any new or proposed change to individual wages shall be authorized by individual 
Department Heads or those Elected Officials who have opted to follow county 
policies.  The Human Resources department will confirm that the changes are 
consistent with the Employee Handbook, and with the then current pay grades and 
structure approved by the BOCC and individual Elected Officials as appropriate. The 
Finance Department will process all such changes as long as budgeted funds are 
available. 

 Any new or proposed change to individual wages authorized by an Elected Official 
who has adopted a pay policy that differs from the county’s shall be processed by the 
Finance Department as long as budgeted funds are available. Each Elected Official 
that adopts a separate pay policy accepts full and sole responsibility for ensuring that 
requested wage changes comply with that policy. 

 
Carry Overs 
Carry overs for operating expenditures are not allowed. Carry overs for capital improvement 
projects are allowed for projects in the bidding phase, or that have started but are not complete 
by the end of the fiscal year. Only the amount remaining on the contract or necessary to 
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complete the project may be carried over into the impending budget year. The Finance 
Department will present any supplemental carryover requests to the BOCC in January for 
review and approval. 
 
Interfund Transfers 
Interfund transfers are necessary in order to maintain adequate fund balances, cash flow or to 
meet required State law (TABOR). The Finance Department is responsible for budgeting any 
interfund transfers during the annual budget process.    
 
Fund Balances 
Available fund balance is an important measure of economic stability and is defined as the 
difference between assets and liabilities. Each fund should maintain a fund balance at a level 
that will provide for a positive cash balance throughout the fiscal year, which will reduce the 
likelihood of having to enter into short-term debt to pay for current operating expenditures, or so 
major unplanned occurrences will not jeopardize the financial position of the county.  
 
Adequate fund balance levels preserve the credit worthiness of the county; provide working 
capital for the county to meet cash flow needs during the year; provide a comfortable margin of 
safety to address unanticipated expenditures, emergencies, and unexpected declines in 
revenue due to economic downturns; and provide a resource to stabilize fluctuations from year 
to year in the property taxes paid by county taxpayers. 
 
As part of the annual budget process, the Finance Department will estimate the surplus or 
deficit for the current year and prepare a projection of the year-end fund balances for all county 
funds subject to annual appropriation including the unassigned General Fund balance. Any 
anticipated balance in excess of the minimum unassigned General Fund balance may be 
assigned to other purposes. Fund balance may be used as appropriate (and approved by the 
BOCC) under sound management practices when current revenues are not adequate to cover 
current expenditures.  
 
GASB issued Statement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type 
Definitions, to provide more clearly defined categories to make the nature and extent of the 
constraints placed on a government’s fund balance more transparent. Fund balance is reported 
in five categories: Non-spendable, Restricted, Committed, Assigned, and Unassigned Fund 
Balance.  
 
In order to meet emergency obligations, avoid interruptions in cash flow, generate interest 
income, and maintain a sound bond rating, the county shall maintain an unassigned fund 
balance in its General Fund plus Oil & Gas Mitigation Fund of one third of the county’s total 
General Fund expenditures. Garfield County will also maintain an emergency reserve in an 
amount equal to at least three percent of fiscal year spending in accordance with the provisions 
of Article X, Section 20 of the State Constitution (TABOR Amendment). 
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Unassigned fund balance exists only in the General Fund. A number of Garfield County fund 
balances and the spending from the funds are restricted or committed in their use as follows: 
 

Fund Restriction 
Public Health Legislative  
Road and Bridge Legislative  
Human Services Legislative  
Conservation Trust Legislative  
Emergency Reserve Legislative  
Garfield County Grants BOCC Resolution 
Capital Expenditures Legislative 
Airport BOCC Resolution 
Community Events BOCC Resolution 
Clerk and Recorder EFTF BOCC Resolution 
Traffic Impact BOCC Resolution 
Livestock Auction BOCC Resolution 
Commissary BOCC Resolution 
Retirement BOCC Resolution 
Oil and Gas Mitigation BOCC Resolution 
Travelers Highland PID BOCC Resolution 

 
Withdrawal of any amount of unassigned General Fund balance that reduces the balance to 
less than the minimum amount shall require replenishment of fund balance as soon as 
economic conditions allow. Replenishment of unassigned fund balance may be accomplished 
through the control of operating expenditures, unexpected revenues sources, year-end budget 
surpluses, above average sales tax revenues, or increased property tax revenues. 
 
The county will strive to maintain an adequate level of fund balance for its Enterprise Funds for 
future capital needs, unforeseen circumstances, emergencies and any post closure costs 
related to the county’s Landfill. 
 
LONG TERM FINANCIAL PLANNING 
Five Year Capital Improvement Plan 
As a result of continued growth and a volatile economy, Garfield County has found it essential to 
develop a forecast of county services five years in the future and analyze what is required to 
realize this future focus. This document is a consolidated planning document that identifies 
program, project, process, system, equipment and infrastructure improvements that need to be 
made to meet our customer’s future expectations. The delta, or gap, between what exists now 
and what we want our organization to look like in five years is translated into actionable steps 
that we can budget for, schedule, and track to completion.  
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This Five-Year Capital Improvement Plan is not a one-time project, but rather a living document 
subject to change, enhancement and annual appropriation decisions by the Board of County 
Commissioners. This plan gives our organization the opportunity to evaluate the current 
economic conditions of our community, and the challenges and opportunities it faces. By 
understanding the challenges, we will face over the next five years, Garfield County is able to 
effectively respond to complex issues such as changing demographics and evolving technology. 
This plan will assist in developing strategies to provide and maintain public service levels given 
the county’s budget constraints more effectively and efficiently.  
 
The Five-Year Capital Improvement Plan is approximately a three-month process that is 
reviewed and updated annually prior to the regularly scheduled budget kick-off meeting in July. 
Data gathering for the plan is both qualitative and quantitative, internal and external. The county 
convened a budget team composed of an elected official, administration and staff.  This budget 
team helped compile and evaluate data submitted by county departments and offices.  
 
Department and offices provide an outlook on capital expenditures and pertinent operating 
expenditures over the next five years that support the Board of County Commissioner’s policy 
directives. Operating costs include increases or deductions to their operating budget for items 
greater than $100,000. Operating costs may include one-time, non-recurring items, or on-going 
operating costs as a result of a capital investment, project or program such as increased utilities 
or additional staff. Capital costs include any requests over the next five years for items greater 
than $100,000. Projects are prioritized as either: 

 
A. Highest priority – a project or need that is essential; 
B. Medium priority – a project or need necessary to meet customer service expectations; 
and 
C. Lowest priority – a project or need that would be beneficial, but a work around may be 
possible. 

 
High priority projects include those mandated by Federal, State or local government, and 
projects necessary to meet safety compliance. Requested projects also take into consideration 
potential reimbursements, and their impact on the operating budget. Projects are identified as 
new, replacement or maintenance. Multi-year projects are also documented with the number of 
years to complete listed.  
 
This document is presented to the Board of County Commissioners for review prior to the 
annual July budget kick-off meeting. The capital expenditures presented in this plan are used to 
compile the subsequent year’s annual capital budget. Any increases and/or deductions to 
operating costs as a result of these capital investments are also used to compile the ensuing 
year’s budget. 
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Financial Performance Measures 
As part of its long-term financial planning the budget is prepared and analyzed using several 
financial performance measures. 
 
Fund Balance to Total Expenditures Ratio 
This ratio measures the county’s ability to meet annual expenditures with end-of-year (EOY) 
fund balance. A preferred trend of 25 percent to 45 percent will help insulate the county from 
unforeseen economic downturns and provide funds for large scale purchases without the need 
for borrowing. The formula used is EOY Fund Balance/Total Expenditures. As can be seen by 
the chart below, the county experiences great volatility in this ratio but stays well above the 
targets. 
 

 
  

JANUARY
BOCC Policy 
Directives Finalized

MARCH
Departments / 
Offices Submit 
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Fund Balance to General Fund Expenditures Ratio 
The 2022 end of year estimated unassigned fund balance in the General Fund is $24,404,804 
and projected to be $26,637,383 at the end of 2023. At the end of 2023, the projected General 
Fund balance will be 40 percent of the General Fund total expenditures.  
 
Fund Balance to General Fund Revenues Ratio 
At the beginning of 2023 the county’s unassigned fund balance in the General Fund is projected 
at approximately 35 percent of regular General Fund operating revenues. The General Fund 
has more than sufficient working capital to meet the 2023 goals and objectives and provide a 
stable and quality level of service. 
  
Current Ratio 
The current ratio measures the county’s ability to pay back its short-term liabilities (debts and 
payables) with its short-term assets (cash and receivables). Although the target for this ratio is 
commonly 2:1, in an environment where industries are cyclical as is the case in Garfield County, 
the goal is to maintain a higher current ratio. The audited financials for Garfield County resulted 
in a current ratio of 3:1 at the end of 2021 indicating a strong position. The projected ratio for 
2022 and 2023 will remain above 2.0. 
 

 
 

As mentioned previously, the financial health of Garfield County is significantly dependent upon 
oil and gas activity. Nearly 33 percent of the county’s total revenue is related to property tax, 
and 55 percent of property tax revenue is associated with the oil and gas industry.  Historically, 
approximately 50 percent of total revenue was related to property tax, and almost two thirds of 
property tax revenue was associated with the oil and gas industry. Because of this, Garfield 
county has built up a healthy fund balance to assure stable levels of service to Garfield County 
citizens, stable employment and benefits for its employees, and a strong assurance it will not 
need to ask the taxpayers for tax increases to pay for the growing needs of the county during 
the expected downturn in our local economy. 
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The forecast beyond 2023 anticipates property tax revenues to increase and stabilize over the 
next decade, which is the county’s primary source of revenue. Natural gas prices and 
production levels in Garfield County are showing signs of small increases, which results in 
increased tax revenue to the county. Legislation at the state level is also arguably playing a role 
in the delayed issuance of drilling permits and industry investment activity.  
 
Sales tax revenue continues to grow due to increased building material and real estate sales 
throughout the county. The recent passage of HB 19-1240 is also expected to produce long 
term positive results for Garfield County, which requires retailers to use destination sourcing for 
determining applicable sales taxes.  
 
The forecast does not consider increases in revenues generated by increases in fees and 
charges above their current levels in certain areas. The county’s forecast shows slow modest 
increases in revenue for the foreseeable future as it relates to sales tax and property tax. With 
this revenue projected to remain constant, the county is taking a proactive approach and able to 
plan accordingly each year as it updates and prioritizes projects within the Capital Improvement 
Plan. This Plan is subject to annual appropriation and assumes the continuation of current 
service levels and the impact that the cost of maintaining current service levels will have in the 
years ahead.  
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SECTION V – BUDGET OVERVIEW 
BUDGET SUMMARY 
The Garfield County adopted budget appropriated $129,758,534 in funding as follows: 
 

FUND Appropriation 
General 66,756,457  
Public Health 4,266,485  
Road & Bridge 13,617,803  
Human Services 27,865,619  
Community Events 802,468  
Conservation Trust 250,000  
Emergency Reserve 0  
Airport 2,731,042  
Clerk & Recorder EFTF 13,000  
Livestock Auction 1,057,500  
Commissary 180,000  
Retirement 1,587,332  
Oil & Gas Mitigation 500,000  
Capital Expenditures 6,473,244  
Traveler’s Highland 817 
Solid Waste Disposal 2,071,326  
Motor Pool 1,585,441  
Total Appropriation $129,758,534  

 
The 2023 budget estimates $122,747,416 in total revenues and appropriates $129,758,534 in 
total expenditures. The difference is taken from fund balances and will be used for discretionary 
grants and capital expenditure projects. Expenditures have increased approximately $21.7 
million, or 20 percent, from the 2022 adopted budget. This is in large part due to increases in 
operating expenditures.  
 
The operating budget has revenues in excess of expenditures by $5,112,313 which is, 
therefore, balanced. The county’s operating expenditures are budgeted at $109,820,194 and 
operating revenues at $114,932,507. Operating efficiencies and prudent cost reductions 
produced this result.  
 
Capital expenditures are budgeted at $12,067,669 across multiple Funds and include capital in 
support of operations and replacement capital. Significant capital expenditures include 
countywide broadband and various facilities upgrades and improvements, heavy equipment 
replacements, road and bridge infrastructure projects and replacement vehicles for the General 
Pool.  
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Discretionary expenditures total $7,870,671 which includes community events such as the 
county fair, public transportation grants, grants to other governments and grants to various non-
profits.  
 
The total personnel budget increased by 20.7 percent from the 2022 adopted budget and 
includes health insurance coverage increase of 6.0 percent; a performance pay increase of 5.0 
percent; and does not include a hiring lag/vacancy savings adjustment. The total budgeted 
headcount for 2023 is 495. This is an increase of 6 over the prior year adopted budget.  
 
Overall, the 2023 budget enables Garfield County to continue to provide high levels of service to 
its citizens, invest in prudent capital improvements, support municipalities with key infrastructure 
projects and maintain its strong financial position.  
 

Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance 
*includes interfund transfers 

  2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Revenue 

   

Taxes 49,036,283 44,837,560 58,305,713 
Intergovernmental 39,904,497 46,465,542 43,867,583 
Charges for Services 12,209,818 12,043,593 13,231,967 
Contributions 1,096,207 1,140,948 1,122,000 
Fines and Forfeitures 206,091 180,000 153,000 
Investment Earnings 7,016 1,309,879 1,613,020 
Licenses and Permits 90,862 106,273 105,000 
Miscellaneous Revenue 5,426,026 4,573,256 4,349,133 
Revenue Totals $107,976,800 $110,657,051 $122,747,416 
Expenditures    
Salaries and Wages  31,135,402  32,739,888  38,513,514  
Employee Benefits  16,299,031  17,475,894  19,504,562  
Professional & Tech Services  8,378,695  9,174,484  11,703,840  
Purchased Property Services  1,975,268  2,186,839  2,416,843  
Other Purchased Services  3,735,031  4,804,123  5,295,594  
Supplies  4,154,694  4,744,177  5,501,053  
Property/Capital Assets  14,025,939  9,616,317  12,993,285  
Other Expenses  39,895,794  37,053,725  33,829,843  
Expenditure Grand Totals $119,599,854  $117,795,447  $129,758,534   

   
Excess Revenue o/(u) 
Expenditures 

($11,623,053) ($7,138,396) ($7,011,118) 
 

   
Fund Balance at year end $97,802,046 $86,263,497 $79,252,379     
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REVENUES 
The county strives to maintain a diversified and stable revenue base; to the extent it has the 
legal authority to do so and will pursue revenue-raising strategies which will help to reduce 
dependence on property and sales tax revenues. All revenue projections are realistically 
calculated and budgeted. Funding through grants is encouraged as a means of financing a 
project or one-time expenditures. The county, however, discourages the use of 
intergovernmental grant assistance for routine, ongoing operational costs. 
 
The county will set its fees and user charges to recover, at a minimum, the variable costs of 
services in order to reduce reliance on property and other taxes. The county charges fees and 
user charges when it is allowable, when a limited and specific group of beneficiaries can be 
identified or when it is feasible to charge beneficiaries for services rendered.  To the extent 
possible, fee levels are set to recover the full costs of the services provided, unless it is deemed 
necessary or desirable to subsidize the service. As part of the budget process, the county shall 
annually review the fees and user charges.  All changes to the schedule of fees and charges 
must be approved by the Board of County Commissioners. 
 
Of the $122,747,416 total revenues projected in 2023, approximately 47 percent is derived from 
taxes, 36 percent from intergovernmental sources, and 11 percent from charges for services.  
The remaining 6 percent comprises interfund transfers, licenses and permits, fines and 
forfeitures, contributions and investment earnings. 
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Revenues 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget Variance % 
Taxes 44,837,560 58,305,713 13,468,153 30.0% 
Intergovernmental 46,465,542 43,867,583 (2,597,959) -5.6% 
Charges for Services 12,043,593 13,231,967 1,188,374 9.9% 
Contributions 1,140,948 1,122,000 (18,948) -1.7% 
Fines and Forfeitures 180,000 153,000 (27,000) -15.0% 
Investment Earnings 1,309,879 1,613,020 303,141 23.1% 
Licenses and Permits 106,273 105,000 (1,273) -1.2% 
Miscellaneous Revenue 4,573,256 4,349,133 (224,123) -4.9% 
Total $110,657,051 $122,747,416 $12,090,365 10.9% 

 
Total revenues, compared to 2022 estimated, will increase by $12.1 million (10.9 percent) in 
2022. The increase in total revenues is primarily due additional oil and gas revenues with an 
increase of $10.0 million and additional $2.7 million in sales tax.   
 
Tax Revenue 
Approximately 47 percent of total revenues are derived from taxes. At $58.3 million, the majority 
(69 percent), comes from property tax. Sales tax accounts for 27 percent or $16 million of tax 
revenues, and the remainder is comprised of Specific Ownership Taxes, Motor Vehicle Special 
Assessment taxes and delinquent 2022 property taxes. 
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Based upon the Certification of Assessed Values provided by the Garfield County Assessor, 
property tax revenues are projected to increase by $10.7 million in 2023. This is due, in part, to 
an increase in the average price and production of natural gas in 2021. Oil and gas production 
in Garfield County accounts for approximately 55 percent of total assessed values. Also, the 
property market continues to improve with residential values increasing. 
 

 
 
The levy for Travelers Highland PID is 50 mills and its property tax revenue is budgeted at 
$40,837. The total mill levy for the county in 2023 is 13.655 and is allocated among various 
county funds as follows: 
 

FUND 2023 Budget       % MILL 
GENERAL 34,234,380  85.80 11.716 

 ROAD & BRIDGE 274,670 0.69 0.094 
HUMAN SERVICES 1,294,455 3.24 0.443 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 2,732,088 6.85 0.935 
RETIREMENT 1,364,583 3.42 0.467 
TOTAL $39,900,176 100.00  13.655  
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Sales tax collections on a countywide basis continue to increase as the economy continues to 
show signs of improvement.  
 

 
 
Intergovernmental Revenue 
In 2023 intergovernmental revenues are budgeted at $43,867,583. This is a decrease of 14 
percent from 2022, primarily due to less COVID federal funding. The Federal Government is the 
largest source of revenues at $33.4 million (76 percent), followed by the State of Colorado at 
$9.9 million (23 percent). Local intergovernmental revenues are $601,737 or 1 percent. 
 

Intergovernmental 
Revenues by Source 

2022 
Estimated 

2023 Budget Variance % 

Federal Grants 35,715,738 33,389,676 (2,326,062) -7% 
State Grants 10,117,223 9,876,170 (241,053) -2% 
Local Grants 632,581 601,737 (30,844) -5% 
Total Intergovernmental 

 
$46,465,542 $43,867,583 ($2,597,949) -14% 
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Operating grants of $40.2 million account for 58.0 percent of intergovernmental revenues, 
largely for Health and Human Services. Mineral Severance, BLM and Forest Service Payment 
In Lieu of Taxes (PILT), Highway Users Tax Fund (HUFT), State Cost Allocations and American 
Rescue Plan, otherwise known as revenue sharing, account for $14.2 million or 35.3 percent of 
total intergovernmental revenues. The budgeted amounts are based upon information received 
from the relevant authority or, if none is available, then trend analysis. 
 
Charges for Services Revenue 
Charges for services will generate $13,231,967 in revenues for 2023, an increase of 9.0 percent 
from the 2022 estimated budget. Increases are expected in several areas including the Motor 
Pool, Airport and Treasurer due to increase in service fees. Estimates are made based upon 
recent history and relevant information or data that indicate a future trend.  
 
Investment Revenue 
Investment earnings are budgeted at $1,613,020 for 2023, which is slightly higher than earnings 
received in 2022. The budget is based upon projections provided by the county’s investment 
advisor.   
 
Other Revenue 
The remainder of county budgeted revenues amount to $5,263,879 and are as follows: 
 

Other Revenues 2023 Budget 
Contributions 1,122,000 
Fines and Forfeitures 153,000 
Licenses and Permits 105,000 
Miscellaneous Revenue 4,349,133 
TOTAL $5,729,133 

Miscellaneous revenue primarily includes interfund transfers, rent and lease receipts, and the 
sale of assets. Interfund transfers are evaluated and estimated based off the Fund’s needs to 
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ensure sufficient fund balances exist to operate efficiently and effectively. Rent and lease 
revenue are based off the ensuing year’s lease agreements with customers. Asset sales are the 
proceeds received from auction sales and take into consideration the asset’s book value and 
market value.  
 

EXPENDITURES 
The county will pay all current expenditures with current revenue. The county will maintain a 
budgetary control system to ensure adherence to the budget and will make timely reports 
available to management, which compare actual revenues and expenditures to budgeted 
amounts. The county will encourage the use of technology and capital investment programs that 
are cost effective and will manage the growth of operating costs. 
 
Total 2023 budgeted expenditures are $129,758,534. This represents an increase of 20.0 
percent from 2023 adopted budget. The three-year trend of expenditures and use of funds is as 
follows: 
 

EXPENDITURES 2021  
Actual 

2022 
Estimated 

2023 
Budget 

Wages and Benefits 47,434,434 50,215,782 58,018,076 
Professional & Technical Services  8,378,695 9,174,484 11,703,840 
Purchased Property Services  1,975,268 2,186,839 2,416,843 
Other Purchased Services  3,735,031 4,804,123 5,295,594 
Supplies  4,154,694 4,744,177 5,501,053 
Property/Capital Assets  14,025,939 9,616,317 12,993,285 
Other Expenses  39,895,794 37,053,725 33,829,843 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $119,599,854 $117,795,447 $129,758,534 
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Personnel Costs 
In 2023 total personnel costs are budgeted at $58,018,076, which is a 16.0 percent increase 
from the 2022 adopted budget. This includes health insurance coverage with an increase in cost 
of 6.0 percent; a performance pay increase of 5.0 percent; with no hiring lag/vacancy savings 
adjustment budgeted. Also included in this year’s personnel budget is the continuation of the 
county’s health and wellness education program. The total headcount of 495 is an increase of 6 
compared to the 2022 adopted budget.  
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FUND BALANCE 
Fund balance is defined as the difference between assets and liabilities. The estimated end of 
the year fund balance for 2023 is projected to decrease by 8.1 percent over year end 2022. This 
is due to the completion of numerous multi-year capital projects, some of which were carried 
forward from previous years, and discretionary grants awarded to various non-profits, other 
governments and public transportation agencies. 
 

 
 

In 2023 the overall fund balance is projected to decline by $7.0 million (8.1 percent). As 
mentioned previously, fund balance is being used for discretionary grants and strategic 
expenditures of a capital nature but will remain at a healthy level following these expenditures. 
Between 2016 and 2022 property tax revenues have been declining due to lower oil and gas 
revenues with an anticipated increase in 2023, the Board of County Commissioners does not 
intend to draw down on fund balances in a significant manner in the future. Individual fund 
balances with significant changes are as follows: 

• The General Fund balance will increase by 9 percent, or $2.2 million due to higher 
property tax revenues, which is being negatively affected by increasing health insurance 
costs, merit increases and discretionary grant funding.  

• The Road and Bridge Fund balance will decrease by 30 percent, or $4.2 million due to 
the reallocation of property tax revenues to the county’s General Fund and current 
reserves at a healthy, stable level; and 

• The Human Services Fund balance will decrease by 50 percent, or $3.2 million due to 
the reallocation of property tax revenues to the county’s General Fund and current 
reserves at a healthy, stable level. 
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FUND  Estimated 
Fund 

Balance 
12/31/2022  

 Proposed 
Budget  

2023 
Revenues  

 Proposed 
Budget    

2023 
Expenditures 

 Budgeted 
Fund 

Balance 
12/31/2023  

100 General Fund 
 

24,404,804  68,989,036  66,756,457  26,637,383  
119 Public Health Fund 3,459,359  3,379,011  4,266,485  2,571,885  
120 Road & Bridge Fund 14,225,555  9,402,558  13,617,803  10,010,310  
121 Human Services Fund 6,329,760  24,706,420  27,865,619  3,170,561  
123 Community Events Fund 197,139  479,400  802,468  (125,929) 
124 Conservation Trust Fund 225,114  250,100  250,000  225,214  
125 Emergency Reserve Fund 3,930,811  0  0  3,930,811  
126 Airport Fund 1,937,242  3,315,439  2,731,042  2,521,639  
127 Clerk & Rec EFTF Fund 61,907  15,020  13,000  63,927  
128 Traffic Study Fund 704,126  208,750  0  912,876  
129 Livestock Auction Fund 56,843  1,059,000  1,057,500  58,343  
130 Commissary Fund 84,832  180,000  180,000  84,832  
133 Retirement Fund 2,096,854  1,442,283  1,587,332  1,951,805  
135 Oil & Gas Mitigation Fund 15,944,401  200,000  500,000  15,644,401  
136 Garfield Cnty Grant Fund 5,000  0  0  5,000  
150 Capital Expenditures Fund 3,899,614  4,650,460  6,473,244  2,076,830  
187 Traveler’s Highland PID 

Fund 239,411  43,037  817  281,631  
200 Solid Waste Disposal 

Fund 4,732,466  1,940,000  2,071,326  4,601,140  
210 Motor Pool Fund 3,728,259  2,486,902  1,585,441  4,629,720  
  FUND TOTALS $86,263,497  $122,747,416  $129,758,534  $79,252,379  
 
To ensure individual funds have sufficient balances to operate efficiently and effectively, various 
interfund transfers are budgeted to take place in 2023. Transfers from the General Fund to other 
funds totaling $1,460,000 include:  

• $1,200,000 to the Public Health Fund for operations;  
• $250,000 to the Livestock Auction Fund to ensure there is adequate fund balance during 

the auction; and  
• $10,000 to the Landfill for BOCC sponsored programs. 

 
Transfers to the General Fund from other funds totaling $750,000 include:  

• $250,000 from the Livestock Auction Fund as a reimbursement once the auction is 
complete;  

• $200,000 from the Oil & Gas Mitigation Fund to reimburse the Oil & Gas Liaison 
departmental operating expenditures; and 

• $300,000 from the Oil & Gas Mitigation Fund to reimburse for the Garfield Clean Energy 
Grant.  
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MAJOR FUND SUMMARIES 
General Fund 
The largest of all the funds, the General Fund accounts for a wide variety of services and 
functions of all Elected Officials – Assessor, Board of County Commissioners, Clerk and 
Recorder, Coroner, Sheriff, Surveyor, Treasurer – and departments such as Community 
Development, County Manager, County Attorney, Criminal Justice Services, Finance, Human 
Resources, Information Technology, Procurement, Facilities Management, Communications 
and Fairgrounds. The projected 2023 beginning fund balance is $24.4 million with a projected 
ending balance of $26.6 million. Budgeted revenues are $69.0 million and expenditures $66.8 
million.  
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 40,542,674 37,406,590 47,477,499 
Charges for Services 6,040,920 5,360,443 6,130,478 
Intergovernmental 6,034,027 9,664,291 11,286,738 
Investment Earnings (303,426) 1,100,650 1,400,600 
Licenses and Permits 4,590 7,000 5,000 
Fines and Forfeitures 143,018 110,000 140,000 
Miscellaneous Revenue 2,298,557 1,584,089 1,703,721 
Contributions 468,367 800,000 845,000 
TOTAL $55,228,727 $56,033,063 $68,989,036    

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 19,761,487  20,025,826  24,447,709  
Employee Benefits 8,712,832  9,263,348  10,508,831  
Professional & Tech Services 4,479,972  4,539,811  5,109,608  
Other Purchased Services 3,077,201  3,975,020  4,287,318  
Purchased Property Services 1,271,997  1,424,025  1,487,785  
Supplies 2,103,803  2,174,822  2,286,828  
Property/Capital Assets 487,864  703,117  779,715  
Other Expenses 16,608,891  15,572,086  17,848,663  
TOTAL $56,504,049 $57,678,055 $66,756,457 

 
Capital Expenditures Fund  
The Capital Expenditures Fund includes all the capital projects of the offices and departments 
named in the General Fund above. It does not include Road and Bridge, Motor Pool, Solid 
Waste Disposal and Airport capital expenditures which are accounted for in their respective 
funds. The estimated 2023 estimated beginning fund balance is $3.9 million with a projected 
ending fund balance of $2.1 million. Estimated revenues are $4.7 million and expenditures of 
$6.5 million. 
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REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 2,149,208 2,178,338 2,907,088 
Intergovernmental 22,227 2,568,032 1,743,372 
Miscellaneous Revenue 21,032 38,209 0 
TOTAL $2,192,467 $4,784,579 $4,650,460 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Property/Capital Assets 2,074,364 3,304,417 6,418,244 
Other Expenses 42,808 40,067 55,000 
TOTAL $2,117,172 $3,344,484 $6,473,244 

 
Human Services Fund  
This fund accounts for revenues and expenditures to provide and coordinate a variety of State 
mandated social services including public assistance, as well as children and family service 
programs. The estimated 2023 beginning fund balance is $6.3 million with a projected ending 
fund balance of $3.2 million. Estimated revenues are $24.7 million and expenditures of $27.9 
million. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 18  0  1,294,455  
Intergovernmental 
 

26,505,254  28,229,278  23,255,365  
Miscellaneous Revenue 161,113  119,500  112,600  
Contributions 40,248  46,992  31,000  
Charges for Services 0  0  0  
Fines and Forfeitures 13,318  20,000  13,000  
Investment Earnings 2  0  0  
TOTAL $26,719,954 $28,415,770 $24,706,420 

 

EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 5,954,952 6,759,094 7,515,811 
Employee Benefits 3,454,971 3,812,441 4,157,231 
Professional & Tech Services 1,471,794 2,081,422 2,388,734 
Property/Capital Assets 27,105 84,846 79,920 
Purchased Property Services 6,796 18,635 16,200 
Other Expenses 18,019,331 18,583,685 13,184,595 
Other Purchased Services 189,254 300,323 368,448 
Supplies 128,337 146,318 154,680 
TOTAL $29,252,541 $31,786,764 $27,865,619 

 
Road and Bridge Fund  
This fund accounts for revenues and expenditures related to construction, repair, maintenance 
and snow removal for all county roads and bridges. The estimated 2023 beginning fund balance 
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is $14.2 million with a projected ending fund balance of $10.0 million. Revenues are budgeted at 
$9.4 million and expenditures of $13.6 million.  
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 4,693,991 3,714,603 4,605,920 
Intergovernmental 3,970,211 3,693,551 4,456,638 
Miscellaneous Revenue  110,547 221,802 190,000 
Licenses and Permits 
 
  

76,369 87,773 90,000 
Contributions 68,010 69,657 60,000 
TOTAL $8,919,128 $7,787,386 $9,402,558 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 2,359,663 2,513,361 2,743,480 
Employee Benefits 1,361,177 1,470,011 1,556,996 
Professional & Tech Services  1,622,382 1,696,983 3,302,370 
Supplies 1,111,812 1,329,163 1,707,750 
Purchased Property Services  282,684 305,032 394,956 
Other Purchased Services 221,784 220,427 312,133 
Other Expenses  991,148 368,494 340,118 
Property/Capital Assets  1,647,539 2,002,237 3,260,000 
TOTAL $9,598,188 $9,905,708 $13,617,803 
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SECTION VI – GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT SUMMARY 
The General Government function includes expenditures for the administrative branch of county 
government. Services in this category are provided by the Board of County Commissioners, 
Assessor, Clerk and Recorder, Treasurer, Public Trustee, Surveyor, County Attorney, County 
Manager, Finance, Human Resources, Information Technology, Procurement, Facilities, 
Communications and Community Development. Other General Government Funds include the 
Emergency Reserve Fund, Clerk and Recorder EFTF Fund, Retirement Fund, and the Oil and 
Gas Mitigation Fund.  
 
The county’s General Government function is primarily funded by taxes, intergovernmental and 
charges for services. 
 

 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 41,618,593 38,471,733 48,919,582 
Charges for Services 6,040,920 5,360,443 6,130,478 
Intergovernmental 6,670,112 9,664,491 11,286,938 
Investment Earnings (135,727) 1,300,670 1,600,620 
Licenses and Permits 4,590 7,000 5,000 
Fines and Forfeitures 192,774 160,000 140,000 
Miscellaneous Revenue 2,819,036 1,603,089 1,718,721 
TOTAL $57,678,665 $57,367,426 $70,646,339 
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EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 19,761,487  20,025,826  24,447,709  
Employee Benefits 10,002,717  10,595,902  12,068,663  
Professional & Tech Services 4,511,987  4,602,811  5,122,608  
Other Purchased Services 3,077,201  3,975,020  4,287,318  
Purchased Property Services 1,271,997  1,424,025  1,487,785  
Supplies 2,103,803  2,180,922  2,286,828  
Property/Capital Assets 487,864  703,117  779,715  
Other Expenses 17,865,753  16,092,086  18,376,163  
TOTAL $59,082,810 $59,599,709 $68,856,789 
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General Government Performance Metrics 

2021 audited financial statements 
 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
No. of Employees 119 115 115 120 116 
No. of Tax Notices 29,414 29,420 29,577 31,902 31,156 
No. of Documents Recorded 14,509 14,121 14,374 17,688 21,149 
No. of Active Voters 32,611 32,652 32,608 36,339 35,760 
No. of Parcels Assessed 31,601 31,679 31,851 31,902 31,156 
No. of Building Permits Issued 227 218 200 252 299 
No. of Accounts Payable Transactions 6,076 12,074 6,572 5,454 5,454 
No. of Payroll Transactions 1,653 1,650 1,431 1,425 1,425 
No. of Receipt Transactions 25,801 27,592 28,925 20,074 20,074 
No. of Background Checks 4,694 5,173 5,493 6,930 6,930 
No. of Helpdesk Tickets 3,025 2,872 2,737 2,245 2,245 
No. of Purchase Orders 816 1,067 1,050 1,185 1,185 
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GENERAL FUND 
General Fund departments/offices which perform the function of General Government make up 
the totals below. These are the Board of County Commissioners, Assessor, Clerk and Recorder, 
Surveyor, Treasurer, Public Trustee, County Attorney, County Manager, Communications, 
Community Development, Finance, Facilities, Human Resources, Information Technology, Oil 
and Gas and Procurement. The Sheriff’s Office, District Attorney’s Office, Coroner’s Office 
and Criminal Justice Services Department are also accounted for in the General Fund but 
are included in the Public Safety section of the budget document.  
 
General Fund Revenue Summary 
A significant portion of the county’s property tax revenues are deposited in the General Fund for 
General Government purposes. If needed, interfund transfers can be, and are made, to support 
other functions and funds.  
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 38,916,043 36,223,058 45,847,505 
Charges for Services 5,330,912 4,606,505 5,335,028 
Intergovernmental 5,132,875 8,925,568 10,403,073 
Investment Earnings (303,426) 1,100,650 1,400,600 
Licenses and Permits 4,590 7,000 5,000 
Fines and Forfeitures  116,970 90,000 120,000 
Miscellaneous Revenue 2,073,560 1,268,557 1,358,903 
TOTAL $51,271,525 $52,221,338 $64,470,109 

 
REVENUES BY 

 
2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 

General 1,370,000 750,000 750,000 
BOCC 957,987 586,208 771,658 
Assessor 13,117 62,500 113,000 
Clerk & Recorder 2,082,763 1,729,088 1,838,100 
Treasurer 2,046,059 3,318,567 4,192,330 
Public Trustee 0 0 76,198 
County Attorney 198,472 225,360 292,000 
County Manager 14,828 30,000 29,000 
Community Development 767,769 595,000 535,000 
Finance 19,920 23,658 24,000 
Facilities 447,848 150,496 132,968 
Human Resources 19,673 10,000 15,000 
Remote Communications 0 163,760 168,152 
Fund Administration 43,333,089 44,573,701 55,532,703 
TOTAL $51,271,525 $52,221,338 $64,470,109 
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General Fund Expenditures Summary 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 8,151,591 7,287,241 9,862,850 
Employee Benefits 3,450,751 3,304,055 4,236,337 
Professional & Tech Services 1,699,354 1,662,853 1,992,185 
Supplies 669,935 731,372 791,738 
Purchased Property Services 803,076 874,225 924,785 
Other Purchased Services 1,485,631 1,952,460 1,871,128 
Other Expenses 13,603,571 12,137,528 13,930,995 
Property/Capital Assets 144,779 224,960 269,410 
TOTAL $30,008,688 $28,174,694 $33,879,428 

 
Expenditures by Department 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
General 2,158,811  (447,150) 1,637,623  
BOCC 3,910,098  3,837,090  4,369,810  
Assessor 2,128,269  2,206,324  2,483,392  
Clerk & Recorder 1,829,121  2,127,688  2,297,425  
Surveyor 55,980  62,000  63,814  
Treasurer  762,672  725,295  1,069,983  
Public Trustee 18,992  18,467  25,709  
County Attorney 1,409,603  1,577,940  1,812,046  
County Manager 1,335,346  1,740,977  1,557,639  
Communications 463,339  563,176  724,725  
Community Development 1,316,873  1,395,843  1,535,293  
Finance 1,155,546  1,177,554  1,414,481  
Facilities 1,852,928  1,939,428  2,144,223  
Human Resources 663,685  804,050  894,184  
Information Technology 1,704,861  1,908,893  1,942,599  
Oil and Gas 163,852  209,518  226,509  
Procurement 560,815  626,689  658,797  
Remote Communications 0  48,100  45,195  
Fund Administration 8,517,897  7,652,812  8,975,981  
TOTAL $30,008,688 $28,174,694 $33,879,428 

 
General 
The General Department tracks the interfund transfers in and out of the General Fund. These 
are ‘Other Revenues and Expenses’.  Salary and Wages and Employee Benefits is for budgeted 
employee pay equity adjustments not identified by department. 
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REVENUES 
 

2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Other Revenues 1,370,000 750,000 750,000 
TOTAL $1,370,000 $750,000 $750,000 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 0  (1,400,000) 165,000  
Employee Benefits 0  (507,100) 12,623  
Other Expenses 2,158,811  1,459,950  1,460,000  
TOTAL $2,158,811  ($447,150) $1,637,623 

 
Board of County Commissioners 
The Board of County Commissioners serves as both the administrative and policy-making body 
for the county.  Constitutionally, the Board also sits as the County Board of Equalization. The 
Board fills vacancies in county offices other than those for County Commissioners and for Public 
Trustee. All powers of the county, as a legal entity, are exercised by the Board of County 
Commissioners and not by its individual members. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 720,488 516,173 721,875 
Intergovernmental 0 62,752 0 
Miscellaneous Revenue 237,498 7,283 49,783 
TOTAL $957,987 $586,208 $771,658 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 309,193  309,193  318,508  
Employee Benefits 94,676  99,918  104,836  
Professional & Tech Services 526,431  335,000  380,000  
Supplies 9,257  10,458  12,900  
Other Purchased Services 82,313  84,955  93,752  
TOTAL $3,910,098  $3,837,090  $4,369,810  

 
Assessor 
The county Assessor is responsible for delivering an accurate property assessment roll to the 
Treasurer by valuing all property within Garfield County according to the laws and statutes of 
Colorado. The office collects and manages all property data, updates maps, and provides easily 
accessible and up to date information for the purpose of educating, involving, and serving the 
taxpayers and the tax districts, while promoting equity and fairness in the valuation of property. 
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REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 9,715 10,000 10,000 
Charges for Services 3,402 2,500 3,000 
Miscellaneous Revenue 0 50,000 100,000 
TOTAL $13,117 $62,500 $113,000 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 1,136,163  1,216,165  1,366,932  
Employee Benefits 559,258  588,728  641,947  
Professional & Tech Services 337,000  297,012  337,900  
Supplies 25,640  21,000  33,500  
Purchased Property Services 2,952  1,000  3,500  
Other Purchased Services 52,703  64,419  78,613  
Property/Capital Assets 14,394  18,000  21,000  
Other Expenses 158  0  0  
TOTAL $2,128,269  $2,206,324  $2,483,392  

 
Clerk & Recorder 
The Clerk and Recorder is the recorder of deeds and the Clerk to the BOCC. The Clerk and 
Recorder is also responsible for carrying out certain State functions relating to motor vehicle 
titles and registration. The Clerk administers all primary, general and special elections held in 
the county, and prints and distributes the ballots.  Marriage licenses and liquor licenses are 
issued by this department. The Clerk maintains records and books for the BOCC, collects a 
multitude of license fees and charges required by the State, and maintains property records. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 1,957,621 1,556,438 1,627,500 
Miscellaneous Revenue 1,541 75,000 85,000 
Intergovernmental 1,376 0 0 
Investment Earnings 665 650 600 
Licenses and Permits 4,590 7,000 5,000 
Fines and Forfeitures  116,970 90,000 120,000 
TOTAL $2,082,763 $1,729,088 $1,838,100 
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EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 1,078,641  1,203,613  1,314,767  
Employee Benefits 502,086  596,988  664,472  
Professional & Tech Services 54,485  57,812  64,500  
Supplies 103,568  132,292  132,850  
Purchased Property Services 3,314  4,350  5,500  
Other Purchased Services 62,559  111,783  87,286  
Other Expenses 23,794  17,000  24,000  
Property/Capital Assets 675  3,850  4,050  
TOTAL $1,829,121  $2,127,688  $2,297,425  

 
Treasurer 
The Treasurer is responsible for the receipt, custody and disbursement of county funds. The 
Treasurer collects some State taxes and all property taxes including those for other units of 
local government. The Treasurer collects and disburses school funds belonging to school 
districts located within the county. The Treasurer sends notices of and collects all property taxes 
for all local governments and disburses receipts for each after charging a statutory collection 
fee. The Treasurer also conducts sales of property for delinquent taxes.   
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 2,391,802 2,198,567 2,772,330 
Investment Earnings (363,305) 1,100,000 1,400,000 
Miscellaneous Revenue 17,562 20,000 20,000 
TOTAL $2,046,059 $3,318,567 $4,192,330 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 443,187  451,837  615,066  
Employee Benefits 187,457  212,559  304,193  
Professional & Tech Services 100,775  24,229  103,080  
Supplies 27,473  26,052  31,490  
Other Purchased Services 3,779  6,718  9,654  
Other Expenses  0  0  0  
Property/Capital Assets 0  3,900  6,500  
TOTAL $762,672  $725,295  $1,069,983  

 
Public Trustee 
The elected Treasurer is the Public Trustee. The powers, duties and procedures for the 
operation of the Public Trustee’s office are defined in detail in Title 38 of the Colorado Revised 
Statutes but covers foreclosures of deeds of trust, releases of deeds of trust and tax escrow 
accounts for land purchase contracts for properties located in Garfield County. 
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REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 0 0 76,198 
TOTAL $0 $0 $76,198 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 12,500  12,500  16,406  
Employee Benefits 4,416  5,967  6,553  
Professional & Tech Services 0  0  0  
Supplies 665  0  750  
Other Purchased Services 0  0  500  
Property/Capital Assets 1,410  0  1,500  
TOTAL $18,992  $18,467  $25,709  

 
Surveyor 
The Surveyor's duties are to settle boundary disputes when directed by a court or when 
requested by interested parties, and review plats for content and form prior to recording. 
 

EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 6,073 6,073 6,073 
Employee Benefits 31,122 33,427 35,241 
Professional & Tech Services 18,785 22,500 22,500 
TOTAL $55,980 $62,000 $63,814 

 
County Attorney 
The County Attorney is the attorney for the Board of County Commissioners and normally 
represents the county in all legal proceedings. The Attorney's Office provides advice to all 
county departments on matters affecting the conduct of County business. The County Attorney 
oversees the Board of Equalization process for the Board of County Commissioners and when 
requested, provides legal advice to other County Elected Officials. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 196,990 225,000 292,000 
Miscellaneous Revenue 1,482 360 0 
TOTAL $198,472 $225,360 $292,000 
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EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 977,507  1,076,383  1,192,122  
Employee Benefits 323,737  359,212  404,952  
Professional & Tech Services 73,176  90,000  137,830  
Supplies 19,991  23,600  28,208  
Purchased Property Services 334  400  1,600  
Other Purchased Services 14,859  26,345  47,334  
Property/Capital Assets 0  2,000  0  
TOTAL $1,409,603  $1,577,940  $1,812,046  

 
County Manager 
The County Manager is the chief administrative officer for Garfield County government. The 
County Manager implements the policies of the Board of County Commissioners through 
management and direction of county resources, namely, its physical capital, financial capital, 
and human resources. The Office of the County Manager is one of the primary points of contact 
between Garfield County Citizens and their government. The County Manager manages risk 
management and oversees the day-to- day operations of the county including the development 
and implementation of operational policies, programs, and projects as directed by the Board of 
County Commissioners.  The County Manager coordinates with all countywide Elected Officials, 
department heads, boards, commissions, authorities, the media, community partners, 
municipalities, state government, and the public as directed by the Board of County 
Commissioners.   
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 
 

13,328 29,000 29,000 
Miscellaneous Revenue 1,500 1,000 0 
TOTAL $14,828 $30,000 $29,000 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 513,314  545,357  591,059  
Employee Benefits 176,281  201,835  214,240  
Professional & Tech Services 145,692  201,500  138,500  
Supplies 20,546  25,250  25,300  
Other Purchased Services 479,514  767,035  588,540  
TOTAL $1,335,346  $1,740,977  $1,557,639  

 
Communications 
The Communications Department serves county residents by delivering information regarding 
county policy and services in an understandable and timely manner. The department updates 
and maintains the county website, integrates data delivery, manages media relations, and 
implements communications resources for the Board of County Commissioners, Elected 
Officials, county administration, departments and between agencies collaborating with the 
county. 
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EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 277,378  303,426  330,612  
Employee Benefits 126,772  136,237  140,702  
Professional & Tech Services 53,756  95,000  224,165  
Supplies 935  1,800  1,800  
Other Purchased Services 728  17,713  18,446  
Property/Capital Assets 3,770  9,000  9,000  
TOTAL $463,339  $563,176  $724,725  

 
Community Development 
The Community Development Department implements policies and procedures that encourage 
safe, orderly and environmentally sound land use, and the review and inspection of building 
construction activities. This department also advises the Board of County Commissioners, 
County Planning Commission and the Zoning Board of Adjustment as needed. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 767,769 595,000 535,000 
Intergovernmental 0 0 0 
Miscellaneous Revenue 0 0 0 
TOTAL $767,769 $595,000 $535,000 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 853,774  872,559  964,698  
Employee Benefits 326,437  339,262  364,132  
Professional & Tech Services 70,543  105,000  105,000  
Supplies 16,535  22,130  26,780  
Other Purchased Services 36,094  42,892  57,833  
Other Expenses 11,991  9,000  10,000  
Property/Capital Assets 1,499  5,000  6,850  
TOTAL $1,316,873  $1,395,843  $1,535,293  

 
Finance 
The Finance Department provides timely, accurate, clear and complete financial information and 
support to other departments, elected officials and citizens. The Department manages the 
county’s finances and accounting processes to ensure the proper stewardship of taxpayer funds 
and the safeguarding of county assets. Finance and accounting services include accounts 
payable, accounts receivable, payroll, budget preparation and control, fixed asset management, 
financial compliance, internal accounting controls and debt management. 
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REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Miscellaneous Revenue 19,920 23,658 24,000 
TOTAL $19,920 $23,658 $24,000 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 637,008  614,554  770,265  
Employee Benefits 283,438  294,390  348,954  
Professional & Tech 

 
202,515  215,000  219,550  

Supplies 15,709  17,750  20,750  
Other Purchased Services 13,684  34,000  43,102  
Other Expenses 2,692  1,200  1,200  
Property/Capital Assets 500  660  10,660  
TOTAL $1,155,546  $1,177,554  $1,414,481  

 
Facilities 
The Facilities Department oversees both remote communications and facilities management. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Miscellaneous Revenue 388,729 150,496 132,968 
Investment Earnings 59119 

 
0 0 

TOTAL $447,848 $150,496 $132,968 
 

EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 409,369  426,925  465,905  
Employee Benefits 202,944  217,648  251,532  
Professional & Tech Services 0  0  44,000  
Supplies 390,059  391,220  413,720  
Other Purchased Services 37,790  37,560  56,676  
Purchased Property Services 796,126  856,075  902,390  
Property/Capital Assets 16,640  10,000  10,000  
TOTAL $1,852,928  $1,939,428  $2,144,223  

 
Human Resources 
The Human Resources Department provides management of, leadership in, and consultation in 
the following personnel related functions:  employer-employee relations, workforce planning, 
recruitment and selection, benefits administration, compensation, performance management, 
training and development and serves as the custodian of the official personnel files. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Miscellaneous Revenue 19,673 10,000 15,000 
TOTAL $19,673 $10,000 $15,000 
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EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 331,717  376,370  442,365  
Employee Benefits 179,040  215,130  228,382  
Professional & Tech Services 68,353  75,000  82,000  
Supplies 17,710  16,750  16,850  
Other Purchased Services 66,864  120,800  119,987  
Property/Capital Assets 0  0  4,600  
TOTAL $663,685  $804,050  $894,184  

 
Information Technology 
Information Technology powers the collection, processing, and presentation of information 
within the county. The Information Technology Department implements, administers and 
maintains hardware, software, services, and supporting infrastructure to manage and deliver 
information using voice, data, and video. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Miscellaneous Revenue 0 0 0 
TOTAL $0 $0 $0 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 675,338  740,706  768,234  
Employee Benefits 258,950  279,637  272,751  
Professional & Tech Services 43,272  98,900  79,000  
Supplies 8,104  13,150  13,800  
Purchased Property Services 351  400  500  
Other Purchased Services 616,437  615,600  626,614  
Property/Capital Assets 102,409  160,500  181,700  
TOTAL $1,704,861  $1,908,893  $1,942,599  

 
Oil & Gas 
The Oil and Gas Department serves as the liaison between the county, the Oil and Gas 
Industry, Garfield County citizens, and other governmental entities concerning oil and gas 
exploration and development within the county. 
 

EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 107,720  112,673  118,375  
Employee Benefits 38,377  40,285  42,405  
Professional & Tech Services 4,440  30,900  34,160  
Supplies 4,773  10,670  11,365  
Purchased Property Services 0  0  200  
Other Purchased Services 7,384  13,940  18,954  
Property/Capital Assets 1,157  1,050  1,050  
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TOTAL $163,852  $209,518  $226,509  
 
Procurement 
The Procurement Department provides procurement policies, procedures and operational 
support for the acquisition of commodities and services as required by county departments and 
offices, and also negotiates and administers county-wide contracts for goods and services. 
 

EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 382,710  418,907  416,463  
Employee Benefits 155,759  189,932  198,422  
Professional & Tech Services 131  0  5,000  
Supplies 8,969  9,150  13,575  
Other Purchased Services 10,923  8,700  23,837  
Property/Capital Assets 2,323  0  1,500  
TOTAL $560,815  $626,689  $658,797  

 
Fund Administration 
The Fund Administration Department tracks General Fund revenues that are not department 
specific such as property tax, specific ownership tax, cigarette tax and payments in lieu of taxes 
(PILT). Expenditures include statutory treasurer's fees collected on property tax and sales tax 
along with sales tax distributions to other jurisdictions within Garfield County such as the Library 
and Communication districts. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 38,185,840 35,696,885 45,115,630 
Intergovernmental 5,131,499 8,862,816 10,403,073 
Investment Earnings 96 0 0 
Miscellaneous Revenue 15,654 14,000 14,000 
TOTAL $43,333,089 $44,573,701 $55,532,703 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Other Expenses 8,517,897  7,652,812  8,975,981  
TOTAL $8,517,897  $7,652,812  $8,975,981  
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EMERGENCY RESERVE FUND 
The Emergency Reserve Fund accounts for the emergency reserve required by the Colorado 
Constitution as amended by TABOR. It is calculated as 3 percent of certain county 
expenditures. This Fund also includes the Sheriff Office’s emergency management contingency. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Miscellaneous Revenue 500,000 0 0 
Intergovernmental 
 

635,930 0 0 
TOTAL $1,135,930 $0 $0 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Other Expenses 1,015,872  0  0  
TOTAL $1,015,872  $0  $0  

 
 

CLERK & RECORDER EFTF FUND 
The Clerk and Recorder EFTF Fund is a special revenue fund that accounts for the revenues 
and expenditures related to the collection of a surcharge, which is to be used solely to defray 
the costs of implementing and providing electronic filing and recording capabilities. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Investment Earnings 25 20 20 
Miscellaneous Revenue 20,479 14,000 15,000 
TOTAL $20,504 $14,020 $15,020 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Professional & Tech Services 13,014  12,000  13,000  
Supplies 0  6,100  0  
TOTAL $13,014  $18,100  $13,000  

 
 

RETIREMENT FUND 
The Retirement Fund is a special revenue fund that accounts for the activities of the county 
retirement plan. The county levies a portion of property tax to fund its contribution to the plan.  
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 1,075,919 1,065,143 1,442,083 
Intergovernmental 155 200 200 
Fines and Forfeitures  49,755 50,000 0 
TOTAL $1,125,829 $1,115,343 $1,442,283 
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EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Employee Benefits 428,506  394,795  524,798  
Other Expenses 20,990  20,000  27,500  
TOTAL $449,495  $414,795  $552,298  

 
 

OIL & GAS MITIGATION FUND 
The Oil and Gas Mitigation Fund is a special revenue fund that accounts for revenues and 
expenditures of specifically designated monies to be used to mitigate adverse property, social 
and environmental impacts of oil and gas related activities and conducting or contracting to 
conduct studies, assessments, research and litigation related to potential or actual impacts.      
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Miscellaneous Revenue 
 

0 5,000 0 
Intergovernmental  0 0 0 
Investment Earnings 167,675 200,000 200,000 
TOTAL $167,675 $205,000 $200,000 

  
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Professional and Technical 

 
19,000  51,000  0  

Other Expenses 220,000  500,000  500,000  
TOTAL $239,000  $551,000  $500,000  

 
 

GRANT FUND 
The Garfield County Grant Fund was established in 2012 for the purpose of the receipt and 
expenditure of certain specifically designated monies to be used for the purpose of allocating 
county General Fund dollars to specific purposes supported by Federal and State grants. In 
2016, Garfield and Mesa Counties were awarded a Regional Broadband Plan concept proposal 
from the State. 
 

EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Professional and Technical 

 
0 
 

0 0 
Other Expenses 0 0 0 
TOTAL $0 

 
$0 $0 
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SECTION VII – PUBLIC SAFETY 
PUBLIC SAFETY SUMMARY 
The public safety function includes all the expenditures for the component units whose 
responsibility is the prevention and protection of the citizens of Garfield County from dangers 
affecting safety such as crimes or disasters. Services in this function are provided by the 
General Fund’s Sheriff, Coroner, District Attorney, and Criminal Justice Service departments 
and Commissary Fund. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 1,440,823 1,032,360 1,443,750 
Charges for Services 586,202 535,200 548,000 
Intergovernmental 803,112 724,735 883,665 
Miscellaneous Revenue 358,645 477,355 499,818 
Fines and Forfeitures 26,048 20,000 20,000 
Contributions 468,367 800,000 845,000 
TOTAL $3,683,196 $3,589,650 $4,240,233 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 11,256,444  12,336,189  14,136,738  
Employee Benefits 5,644,639  6,359,032  6,767,227  
Professional & Tech Services 2,128,621  2,194,658  2,338,180  
Supplies 1,361,597  1,355,360  1,419,050  
Purchased Property Services 294,841  367,800  375,500  
Other Purchased Services 1,536,640  1,975,782  2,362,893  
Other Expenses 3,098,643  3,580,535  4,055,944  
Property/Capital Assets 338,992  474,157  501,305  
TOTAL $25,660,418  $28,643,513  $31,956,837  
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Public Safety Performance Metrics 
2021 audited financial statements 

 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
No. of Employees 173 173 174 175 170 
No. of Calls for Law Enforcement 105,249 96,945 26,059 23,763 23,763 
No. of Jail Bookings 2,719 2,550 2,779 1,655 1,655 
No. of Useful Public Service Clients 1,000 700 947 274 274 

 
 
  

District Attorney
11%

Sheriff
77%

Coroner
2%

Criminal Justice 
Services

10%

Commissary
0%

Public Safety Expenditures: $31,956,837
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GENERAL FUND 
Sheriff 
The County Sheriff is the chief law enforcement officer of the county and is responsible for 
maintaining the peace and enforcing State criminal laws. The Sheriff must attend court and is 
required to serve and execute processes, subpoenas, writs and orders as directed by the court. 
The Sheriff operates the county jail and must maintain and feed prisoners. The Sheriff if also the 
Under Fire Warden for prairie or forest fires in the county. Finally, the Sheriff performs certain 
functions in connection with sales of real and personal property to satisfy debt or tax liens. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 1,440,823 1,032,360 1,443,750 
Charges for Services 324,373 284,200 288,000 
Intergovernmental 753,558 721,620 880,550 
Miscellaneous Revenue 207,422 306,076 318,599 
Contributions 0 0 0 
Fines and Forfeitures 0 0 0 
TOTAL $2,726,175 $2,344,256 $2,930,899 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 9,596,363  10,354,286  12,191,160  
Employee Benefits 4,736,644  5,276,520  5,748,186  
Professional & Tech Services 1,905,771  1,933,058  2,061,580  
Supplies 1,129,877  1,101,150  1,125,500  
Purchased Property Services 283,259  328,000  346,000  
Other Purchased Services 1,409,270  1,828,606  2,186,361  
Other Expenses 529,547  427,035  530,885  
Property/Capital Assets 338,093  464,657  492,005  
TOTAL $19,928,823  $21,713,312  $24,681,677  

 
Coroner 
The county Coroner provides services for the medical-legal investigation of deaths in the 
county.   
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Intergovernmental  4,164 3,115 3,115 
Miscellaneous Revenue 0 1,279 1,219 
TOTAL $4,164 $4,394 $4,334 

 
 

EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 225,105  261,063  323,849  
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Employee Benefits 101,528  110,333  123,500  
Professional & Tech Services 96,195  101,600  101,600  
Supplies 19,312  18,100  17,300  
Other Purchased Services 40,276  40,961  45,463  
Property/Capital Assets 899  0  800  
Other Expenses 0  0  0  
TOTAL $483,315  $532,057  $612,512  

 
District Attorney 
The 9th Judicial District Attorney's Office pursues justice for victims of crime through the fair and 
ethical prosecution of criminal offenders. The 9th Judicial District is a multi-county district, and 
the percentage of the budget each county pays is determined by State statute based upon the 
most recent population estimates. Garfield County pays approximately 70% of the DA’s total 
budget. 
 

EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Other Expenses 2,467,564  3,000,000  3,378,059  
TOTAL $2,467,564  $3,000,000  $3,378,059  

 
Criminal Justice Services 
Criminal Justice Services provides coordination and implementation for the alternative 
sentencing programs, both residential and non-residential (public service, work-enders and 
electronic home monitoring) as imposed by the courts. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 261,829 231,000 240,000 
Intergovernmental 45,390 0 0 
Miscellaneous Revenue 12 0 0 
Contributions 468,367 800,000 845,000 
Fines and Forfeitures 26,048 20,000 20,000 
TOTAL $801,646 $1,051,000 $1,105,000 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 1,434,976  1,488,132  1,365,531  
Employee Benefits 806,307  857,122  775,617  
Professional & Tech Services 126,655  159,900  175,000  
Supplies 198,600  215,550  238,600  
Purchased Property Services 11,582  39,800  29,500  
Other Purchased Services 87,095  93,765  118,069  
Other Expenses 1,266  1,500  2,000  
Property/Capital Assets 0  6,500  8,500  
TOTAL $2,666,482  $2,862,269  $2,712,817  
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COMMISSARY FUND 
The Commissary Fund is a special revenue fund that accounts for the detention of inmate 
revenues and expenditures. Revenues are derived from sales to inmates for snacks, stamps 
and toiletries. Expenditures are purchases for the inmates clothing, mattresses, pillows, chairs, 
educational instruction and materials. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Miscellaneous Revenue 151,210 170,000 180,000 
TOTAL $151,210 $170,000 $180,000 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Supplies 13,808  18,000  35,000  
Other Expenses 100,265  152,000  145,000  
TOTAL $114,073  $170,000  $180,000  
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SECTION VIII – HEALTH AND WELFARE 
HEALTH AND WELFARE SUMMARY 
The Health and Welfare function of Garfield County is managed by two departments each with 
its own fund, Public Health and Human Services, the summary of both is as follows: 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 534,544 434,766 1,830,086 
Charges for Services 279,516 330,000 255,000 
Intergovernmental 28,396,766 29,938,468 24,599,935 
Investment Earnings 2 0 0 
Miscellaneous Revenue 1,698,682 1,357,500 1,346,410 
Fines and Forfeitures 13,318 20,000 13,000 
Contributions 60,248 46,992 31,000 
TOTAL $30,992,980 $32,139,226 $28,085,431 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 7,997,823  8,970,507  9,968,028  
Employee Benefits 4,404,743  4,833,639  5,254,846  
Professional & Tech Services 1,893,445  2,398,822  2,796,148  
Supplies 297,901  345,418  369,200  
Purchased Property Services 6,976  18,835  16,700  
Other Purchased Services 270,206  389,973  467,235  
Other Expenses 18,130,138  18,712,561  13,289,595  
Property/Capital Assets 37,816  129,129  84,920  
TOTAL $33,039,048  $35,798,884  $32,246,672  
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Health and Welfare Performance Metrics 
2021 audited financial statements 

 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
No. of Employees 144 144 144 145 140 
No. of Immunizations 5,615 6,418 6,578 4,055 4,055 
No. of Birth Certificates 698 732 705 690 690 
No. of Death Certificates 334 344 364 380 380 
No. of Human Services Caseload 12,028 11,402 11,003 11,791 11,791 

 
 
  

Public Health
14%

Human Services
86%

Health and Welfare Expenditures: $30,185,780
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PUBLIC HEALTH FUND 
The Public Health Fund is a special revenue fund used to finance the public health programs 
and services in Garfield County. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 534,526 434,766 535,631 
Charges for Services 279,516 330,000 255,000 
Intergovernmental 1,891,512 1,709,190 1,344,570 
Miscellaneous Revenue 1,537,569 1,238,000 1,233,810 
Contributions 20,000 0 0 
TOTAL $4,273,027 $3,723,456 $3,379,011 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 2,042,871  2,211,413  2,452,217  
Employee Benefits 949,772  1,021,198  1,097,615  
Professional & Tech Services 421,650  317,400  407,414  
Supplies 169,564  199,100  214,520  
Purchased Property Services 180  200  500  
Other Purchased Services 80,953  89,650  98,787  
Other Expenses 110,808  128,876  105,000  
Property/Capital Assets 10,710  44,283  5,000  
TOTAL $3,786,507  $4,012,120  $4,381,053  

 
 

HUMAN SERVICES FUND 
The Human Services Fund is a special revenue fund used for financing public welfare programs 
in Garfield County. This fund accounts for revenues and expenditures to provide and coordinate 
a variety of State mandated social services including public assistance, as well as children and 
family service programs. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 18  0  1,294,455  
Intergovernmental 26,505,254  28,229,278  23,255,365  
Fines and Forfeitures 13,318  20,000  13,000  
Miscellaneous Revenue 161,113  119,500  112,600  
Contributions 40,248  46,992  31,000  
Charges for Services 0  0  0  
Investment Earnings 2  0  0  
TOTAL $26,719,954 $28,415,770 $24,706,420 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
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Salaries and Wages 5,954,952 6,759,094 7,515,811 
Employee Benefits 3,454,971 3,812,441 4,157,231 
Professional & Tech 

 
1,471,794 2,081,422 2,388,734 

Supplies 128,337 146,318 154,680 
Purchased Property 

 
6,796 18,635 16,200 

Other Purchased Services 189,254 300,323 368,448 
Other Expenses 18,019,331 18,583,685 13,184,595 
Property/Capital Assets 27,105 84,846 79,920 
TOTAL $29,252,541 $31,786,764 $27,865,619 
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SECTION IX – PUBLIC WORKS 
PUBLIC WORKS SUMMARY 
The Public Works function provides administrative and technical support for the county’s Road 
and Bridge Fund, Airport Fund, Conservation Trust Fund and Traffic Study Fund.  Additional 
responsibilities include the procurement of real property, agreements for construction projects, 
condemnation proceedings where necessary, and oversight of capital improvements for the 
Road and Bridge and Airport Funds, the county’s vegetation management program, and the 
Traveler’s Highland Public Improvement District. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 4,733,936 3,752,723 4,648,957 
Charges for Services 1,563,808 1,586,136 1,679,887 
Intergovernmental 4,585,966 4,308,539 6,237,338 
Investment Earnings 142,740 9,209 12,400 
Miscellaneous Revenue 358,315 696,696 589,002 
Licenses and Permits 76,369 87,773 90,000 
Contributions 464,492 69,657 60,000 
TOTAL $11,925,627 $10,510,733 $13,317,584 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 2,892,669  3,093,757  3,386,592  
Employee Benefits 1,774,446  1,905,058  2,047,829  
Professional & Tech Services 2,027,471  2,149,452  3,779,176  
Supplies 1,203,320  1,436,436  1,834,655  
Purchased Property Services 442,966  472,345  565,908  
Other Purchased Services 337,391  372,317  472,309  
Other Expenses 2,248,122  729,213  590,935  
Property/Capital Assets 1,901,866  2,592,213  4,811,606  
TOTAL $12,828,251  $12,750,791  $17,489,010  
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Public Works Performance Metrics 
2020 audited financial statements 

 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
No. of Employees 62 62 62 56 53 
Miles of Road Maintained 742 759 746 746 746 
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GENERAL FUND 
Vegetation Management 
Vegetation Management includes weed and pest, mosquito control and tamarisk removal 
programs. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 6,621 83,138 97,700 
Intergovernmental 98,040 13,988 0 
Miscellaneous Revenue 0 1,677 0 
TOTAL $104,661 $98,803 $97,700 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 176,257  189,534  227,804  
Employee Benefits 83,385  84,798  91,244  
Professional & Tech Services 290,589  320,300  335,000  
Supplies 8,402  18,140  20,240  
Purchased Property Services 978  2,000  2,500  
Other Purchased Services 32,393  29,912  39,997  
TOTAL $592,004  $644,684  $716,785  

 
 

ROAD & BRIDGE FUND 
The Road and Bridge Fund is a special revenue fund used for financing the construction and 
maintenance of county roads and bridges. The totals below include Road & Bridge capital 
expenditures, which are also listed and detailed within the Capital Expenditures section of this 
document. 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 4,693,991 3,714,603 4,605,920 
Intergovernmental 3,970,211 3,693,551 4,456,638 
Miscellaneous Revenue 110,547 221,802 190,000 
Licenses and Permits 76,369 87,773 90,000 
Contributions 68,010 69,657 60,000 
TOTAL $8,919,128 $7,787,386 $9,402,558 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 2,359,663 2,513,361 2,743,480 
Employee Benefits 1,361,177 1,470,011 1,556,996 
Professional & Tech Services 1,622,382 1,696,983 3,302,370 
Supplies 1,111,812 1,329,163 1,707,750 
Purchased Property Services 282,684 305,032 394,956 
Other Purchased Services 221,784 220,427 312,133 
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Other Expenses 991,148 368,494 340,118 
Property/Capital Assets 1,647,539 2,002,237 3,260,000 
TOTAL $9,598,188 $9,905,708 $13,617,803 

 
 

AIRPORT FUND 
The Airport Fund is a special revenue fund that accounts for operations at the county airport. 
The totals below include Airport capital expenditures which are also listed and detailed within 
the Capital Expenditures section of this document. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 1,276,487 1,297,662 1,373,687 
Intergovernmental 254,169 351,000 1,530,700 
Miscellaneous Revenue 240,897 473,217 399,002 
Investment Earnings 142,320 8,880 12,050 
Contributions 396,482 0 0 
TOTAL $2,310,355 $2,130,759 $3,315,439 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 356,749  390,862  415,308  
Employee Benefits 198,425  211,135  247,586  
Professional & Tech Services 114,500  132,169  141,806  
Supplies 83,106  89,133  106,665  
Purchased Property Services 159,305  165,313  168,452  
Other Purchased Services 83,214  121,978  120,179  
Other Expenses 1,001,230  0  0  
Property/Capital Assets 254,327  589,976  1,551,606  
TOTAL $2,250,856  $1,700,566  $2,751,602  

 

CONSERVATION TRUST FUND 
The Conservation Trust Fund is a special revenue fund that accounts for lottery proceeds 
received from the State of Colorado to be used for the acquisition and development of parks 
and recreational sites within Garfield County. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Intergovernmental 263,545 250,000 250,000 
Investment Earnings 126 90 100 
Miscellaneous Revenue 6,872 0 0 
TOTAL $270,543 $250,090 $250,100 
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EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Other Expenses  255,000  360,000  250,000  
TOTAL $255,000  $360,000  $250,000  

 
 

TRAVELER’S HIGHLAND PID FUND 
The Traveler’s Highland Public PID Fund is a special revenue fund established in 2012 for the 
receipt of real and personal property tax dollars collected from property located within the public 
improvement district and for the expenditure of those dollars as approved by the PID Board. The 
totals below include capital expenditures which are also included within the Capital 
Expenditures section of this document. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 39,946 38,120 43,037 
TOTAL $39,946 $38,120 $43,037 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Supplies 0  0  0  
Other Expenses  744  719  817  
TOTAL $744  $719  $817  

 
 

TRAFFIC IMPACT FUND 
The Traffic Impact Fund is a special revenue fund that accounts for revenues, in the form of 
impact fees, received from Community Development activity related to subdivision development. 
The impact fees are to be spent to address traffic/road concerns in the areas in which they were 
collected for subdivisions that were approved. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 280,700 205,336 208,500 
Investment Earnings 295 239 250 
TOTAL $280,995 $205,575 $208,750 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Other Expenses  0 0  0  
TOTAL $0  $0  $0  
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SECTION X – SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL FUND 
The Solid Waste Disposal Fund is an enterprise fund that accounts for the revenues and 
expenses of Garfield County's solid waste management operations including recycling, waste 
reduction and hazardous waste disposal. The West Garfield County Landfill is included in this 
fund and charges fees for disposal of waste from which the majority of fund revenues are 
derived. The totals below include capital expenditures which are also included within the Capital 
Expenditures section of this document. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 1,825,399 1,825,000 1,825,000 
Miscellaneous Revenue 39,136 102,950 115,000 
TOTAL $1,864,535 $1,927,950 $1,940,000 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 505,135  539,576  594,918  
Employee Benefits 342,324  375,647  393,680  
Professional & Tech Services 154,432  198,500  197,888  
Supplies 101,099  193,000  228,700  
Purchased Property Services 102,335  75,000  125,000  
Other Expenses  7,748  5,200  0  
Other Purchased Services 53,801  56,650  63,450  
Property/Capital Assets 190,727  625,000  500,000  
TOTAL $1,457,600  $2,068,573  $2,103,636  

 
Solid Waste (Enterprise) Performance Metrics 

2020 audited financial statements 
 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
No. of Employees 9 9 9 9 8 
No. of Cubic yds of Landfill Space 
Consumed 

48,050 48,970 58,762 63,498 59,830 
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SECTION XI – CULTURE AND RECREATION 
CULTURE AND RECREATION SUMMARY 
The Culture and Recreation function includes the administration and costs associated with 
running certain county events such as the County Fair, Livestock Auction, Airport Fly-In and 
Energy Symposium. The county’s Fairgrounds, and cost of agricultural and other educational 
programs provided by the CSU Extension Office, are also included in within this function. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 185,809 151,172 186,244 
Charges for Services 1,053,642 1,207,486 1,232,150 
Contributions 103,100 186,090 186,000 
Miscellaneous Revenue 173,643 276,500 295,000 
TOTAL $1,516,193 $1,821,248 $1,899,394 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 266,000  316,569  339,191  
Employee Benefits 149,235  193,978  161,907  
Professional & Tech Services 396,400  458,447  542,718  
Supplies 112,057  183,283  191,010  
Purchased Property Services 229,773  256,203  265,250  
Other Purchased Services 50,194  54,988  56,969  
Other Expenses 1,119,226  1,328,621  1,379,874  
Property/Capital Assets 5,260  5,035  10,050  
TOTAL $2,328,145  $2,797,124  $2,946,969  
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Culture and Recreation Performance Metrics 
2021 audited financial statements 

 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
No. of Employees 6 7 7 7 6 
No. of Fairgrounds Service Days 355 355 356 90 232 
No. of County Fair Ticket Sales 6,255 8,852 9,705 0 10,573 
No. of Livestock Auction Exhibitors 126 149 146 113 133 
No. of Livestock Auction Entries 174 201 198 152 175 
No. of Livestock Auction Buyers 163 171 176 171 222 
Total Livestock Auction Sales $343,705 $395,712 $391,478 $192,131 $597,039 
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GENERAL FUND 
Fairgrounds 
The Fairgrounds is a large facility maintained for cultural and recreational events. Both revenues 
and expenditures are accounted for in a separate sub-department within the General Fund. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 117,185  135,600  149,750  
Miscellaneous Revenue 17,563  6,500  25,000  
TOTAL $134,748  $142,100  $174,750  

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 177,195  212,862  220,317  
Employee Benefits 107,675  137,176  101,182  
Professional & Tech Services 19,507  12,000  35,000  
Supplies 77,677  87,950  90,800  
Purchased Property Services 173,102  180,000  185,000  
Other Purchased Services 22,537  16,866  13,300  
Other Expenses 3,332  3,000  3,000  
Property/Capital Assets 4,093  4,000  9,000  
TOTAL $585,119  $653,854  $657,599  
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CSU Extension Services 
The costs associated with the provision of services by the Garfield County CSU Extension 
Office are accounted for in the General Fund. Revenues are sales tax collections that are 
specific to CSU Extension. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 185,809 151,172 186,244 
TOTAL $185,809 $151,172 $186,244 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Professional & Tech Services 341,900 350,000 409,243 
Other Expenses 3,610 3,023 3,724 
TOTAL $345,510 $353,023 $412,967 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS FUND 
The Community Events Fund is a special revenue fund used to account for the revenues and 
expenditures related to community events organized by the county, such as the County Fair, 
Energy Symposium and the Airport Fly In. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 195,029 271,886 282,400 
Miscellaneous Revenue 50 17,000 17,000 
Contributions 102,000 186,090 180,000 
TOTAL $297,079 $474,976 $479,400 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 88,805  103,707  118,874  
Employee Benefits 29,889  41,474  44,290  
Professional & Tech Services 28,696  81,947  83,975  
Supplies 26,124  93,333  97,210  
Purchased Property Services 56,671  76,203  80,250  
Other Purchased Services 22,132  24,122  29,669  
Other Expenses 246,741  304,458  347,150  
Property/Capital Assets 1,167  1,035  1,050  
TOTAL $500,225  $726,279  $802,468  
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LIVESTOCK AUCTION FUND 
The Livestock Auction Fund is a special revenue fund that accounts for all revenues and 
expenditures related to the livestock auction that takes place during the annual County Fair.   
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 741,428 800,000 800,000 
Miscellaneous Revenue 156,030 253,000 253,000 
Contributions 1,100 0 6,000 
TOTAL $898,558 $1,053,000 $1,059,000 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Professional & Tech Services 6,297  14,500  14,500  
Supplies 8,255  2,000  3,000  
Other Purchased Services 5,525  14,000  14,000  
Other Expenses 865,543  1,018,140  1,026,000  
TOTAL $885,621  $1,048,640  $1,057,500  
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Section XII – Intergovernmental Services 

MOTOR POOL FUND 
The Motor Pool Fund is an internal service fund that accounts for the repair and maintenance 
costs for all the county's vehicles and equipment. The totals below include capital expenditures 
which are also included within the Capital Expenditures section of this document. 
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Charges for Services 1,570,339 1,953,266 2,356,902 
Miscellaneous Revenue 182,534 374,698 130,000 
TOTAL $1,752,873 $2,327,964 $2,486,902 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Salaries and Wages 187,090  196,049  225,197  
Employee Benefits 104,386  109,690  117,938  
Professional & Tech Services 46,957  48,752  44,545  
Supplies 408,785  493,208  666,700  
Purchased Property Services 95,300  122,431  143,700  
Other Purchased Services 1,168  1,953  1,610  
Property/Capital Assets 975,368  2,261,406  397,750  
TOTAL $2,819,055  $3,233,489  $1,597,440  
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SECTION XIII – CAPITAL EXPENDITURES FUND 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES SUMMARY 
An asset is classified as a capital asset if it is used in operations, the cost is greater than 
$5,000, has a useful life greater than one year, is new construction or an addition, or is an asset 
repair that will effectively change the capacity or life of that asset by more than 25 percent. This 
includes both tangible (land, buildings, vehicles, machinery) and intangible assets (software, 
water rights, easements). Capital asset classification applies to individual items in a group of 
items, rather than to the group as a whole, unless the effect of doing so would be to eliminate a 
significant portion of total capital assets. Total budgeted capital expenditures for Garfield County 
in 2023 amount to $12,067,669 and are distributed across several funds: 
 

 
 
The 2023 budget includes funding for capital investment in facilities, technology, equipment and 
infrastructure. The process of determining which requested capital items are funded is 
extensive. First, the items were prioritized according to the following criteria: 
 

• Board of County Commissioners strategic priority; 
• State or Federal mandate; 
• Safety improvement; 
• % of costs covered by revenues; 
• Impact on operating budget; 
• Replacement, maintenance or new item; and 
• Single or multi-year project. 
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The capital requests were then each individually reviewed with the requesting department or 
office in public hearings. The purpose of this process is to ensure that items which are 
mandated or considered safety improvements are funded first. Items that meet the BOCC’s 
strategic initiatives are also given prioritization. Items with a percentage of costs covered by 
linked revenues, such as grants, are also ranked highly. Those with a high operating cost, or a 
multi-year project then fell to the bottom. All costs are approximate and made with the best 
information at the time. The purpose of this evaluation is to assist the BOCC in decision making 
and gain a general understanding of the impact of capital purchases and projects on the future 
budget and operations of the county. The following chart depicts the final capital budget items 
with criteria listed above. 
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  $ Amount 

Countywide Project/Broadband to CNL in NC, Silt and Parachute 3,485,744 Y N N 50% Equal N Y 

Facilities/Sunnyside Retirement Elevator Modernization 200,000 Y N Y 0% Equal R N 

Facilities/Sunnyside Retirement ADA Parking Lot 100,000 Y N Y 0% Equal M N 

Air/PAPI Realignment (Instrument Approach Upgrade) 12,175   Y Y 0% Equal R N 

Air/Airfield Signage Replacement 17,000   Y Y 0% Equal R N 
Air/Zero Track Front Mower replacement for 2006 Zero Track 
Mower 56,000   Y Y 0% Equal R N 

Air/DIA SRE Auction 72,000   Y Y 90% Equal N N 

Air/Ramp Replacement Engineering (FAA funded 95/5) 620,000   Y Y 95% Equal M N 

S.O. Patrol/(4) Replace 1990's Speed Trailers 40,000   Y Y 0% Equal R N 

Assessor/Countywide Pictometry (2019-23) (5 yr. project) 151,000   Y N 0% Decrease N Y 

Air/Fog Seal Airfield (5 yr. airfield maintenance program) 700,000   Y N 85% Equal M N 

Air/Replace Gate 2 (Atlantic Aviation 100% refundable) 12,500   N Y 100% Equal R N 

Air/CAT Front End Loader Rubber Edged Snow Pusher 17,000   N Y 0% Decrease N N 

Facilities/River Bridge II Roof Replacement 20,000   N Y 0% Equal R N 

Facilities/Rifle Maintenance Shop Roof Replacement 30,000   N Y 0% Equal R N 

Coroner/Air Conditioning/HVAC Unit for Coroner's Office upstairs 30,000   N Y 0% Increase N N 

S.O./AHRT Helmets and Special Tactics Vests 45,500   N Y 0% Equal N N 

Facilities/Mountain View Replace Sidewalks 50,000   N Y 0% Equal R N 

Facilities/GWS Admin Parking Lot Add Lighting 70,000   N Y 0% Increase N N 

IT/Cybersecurity Hardware 100,000   N Y 0% Equal R N 

SWD/Lower Shop Improvements 100,000   N Y 0% Equal M N 

S.O./Replace Jail Facility Fire Alarm System Upgrade (20 yrs. old) 120,000   N Y 0% Equal R N 

Facilities/GWS Courthouse Existing Elevator Modernization 400,000   N Y 0% Equal N N 

S.O./Annex Training & Patrol Room Carpet 20,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

Coroner/Flooring for offices and reception area 25,000   N N 0% Equal R N 
S.O. Patrol/Add'l Office for Patrol Commander in Patrol Area at 
Annex 25,000   N N 0% Equal N N 

R&B/Replace Admin front exterior door & 7 windows 50,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

FGs/Replace roof over the Office, N. & S. Halls and Grandstands 75,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

Facilities/GWS Admin Building Roof Replacement 200,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

S.O./Jail Flooring - Remodel to buff concrete 200,000   N N 0% Equal M N 
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Fairgrounds/New Restrooms 450,000   N N 0% Equal N Y 

S.O./Replace Fingerprint Machine 30,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

IT/Computer Hardware Equipment Replacements 110,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

S.O./Replace Chairs and Tables for Training Room over 10 yrs. old 24,500   N N 0% Equal R N 

R&B/(3) Mower Attachments - Replacements 45,000   N N 0% Decrease R N 

SWD/Used Dumptruck 150,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

SWD/New/Used Loader 250,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

R&B/Trackhoe - Replacement 400,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

R&B/(2) Tandems + Upfitting - Replacements 600,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

R&B/CR 245 Buford Road Rebuild 500,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

R&B/CR 215 - Phase 2 Rebuild - Inhouse 1,650,000   N N 40% Equal R N 

S.O./Replace Jail's Kitchen Skittle 10,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

S.O./Entry Tools & UTM Bolts for Patrol Vehicle 11,500   N N 0% Equal N N 

FGs/Smaller Black Widow Groomer 12,000   N N 0% Decrease N N 

MP/AC Machine for 1234YF Refrigerant 13,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

FGs/Replace 2000 Bobcat w/ Utility Vehicle 15,000   N N 0% Decrease R N 

S.O. Patrol/(12) 40 MM Multi Shot Launcher 40,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

S.O.Patrol/(10) APX 4500 Radios for Replacement Plan 42,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

FGs/Sound System Upgrade 75,000   N N 0% Equal M N 

SO Patrol/Upfitting Patrol Vehicles 250,750   N N 0% Equal R N 

General Pool/Replace Unit #536 2014 Ford F-150 40,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

Facilities/Replace Unit #567 2012 Jeep Rubicon 40,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

General Pool/Replace Unit #572 2012 Chevy Tahoe 40,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

General Pool/Replace Unit #573 2012 Chevy Tahoe 40,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

General Pool/Replace Unit #589 2012 Chevy Tahoe 40,000   N N 0% Equal R N 

  12,067,669               
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURES FUND 
The Capital Expenditures Fund was established to budget for financial resources used for 
capital expenditure purchases. Below are the revenues and expenditures of the Capital 
Expenditures Fund only. Capital Expenditures made in other funds are included in the fund 
summaries within the relevant section of this document.  
 

REVENUES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Taxes 2,149,208 2,178,338 2,907,088 
Intergovernmental 22,227 2,568,032 1,743,372 
Miscellaneous Revenue 21,032 0 0 
TOTAL $2,192,467 $4,784,579 $4,650,460 

 
EXPENDITURES 2021 Actual 2022 Estimated 2023 Budget 
Other Expenses*** 42,808 40,067 55,000 
Property/Fixed Assets 2,074,364 3,304,417 6,418,244 
TOTAL $2,117,172 $3,344,484 $6,473,244 

***Other expenses include statutory Treasurer’s fees. 
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SECTION XIV – STAFFING 
AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL 
Positions are approved by the Board of County Commissioners and are monitored and 
controlled by the Human Resources and Finance Department staff. Garfield County’s total 
headcount is 495, which is an increase of 3 positions from the 2022 amended budget. Staffing 
levels have remained stable over the last three years. 
 

 
 
The majority of new positions are added or eliminated during the budget process. The 
department heads and elected officials request new positions along with their budget request. 
From the list of duties and responsibilities, Human Resources staff determines the appropriate 
job classification and salary. The Finance Department does not make any recommendations 
regarding the addition of staff, but merely presents the information to the Board of County 
Commissioners. The department head reviews the request for additional personnel and related 
budget impacts during scheduled budget meetings with the Budget Officer (County Manager), 
and elected officials review their requests during a budget hearing with the Board of County 
Commissioners. 
  
Occasionally, new positions are added outside the annual budget process. These are discussed 
by the elected official and department head with the Board of County Commissioners during a 
public meeting and may or may not require a supplemental appropriation. Usually, the reasons 
are unique, such as a new revenue source directly related to funding the new position. As in the 
normal budget process, final approval rests with the Board of County Commissioners.  
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PERSONNEL CHANGES 
As part of the 2023 budget, the Board of County Commissioners approved to increase the 
number of positions from the previous year.  
 
Positions that have been increased include: Sheriff (2), Assessor (1)  
 

PERSONNEL DISTRIBUTION 
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SECTION XV – DEBT SERVICE 
DEBT SERVICE SUMMARY 
The county’s debt service includes all expenditures for interest and principal payments on 
general long-term debt.  Payments in this category are provided in the Capital Expenditures 
Section XIII. 
 
In 2012, the county paid off both its Certificates of Participation (COPS) Series 2001 and 2006. 
The county currently has no outstanding debt or long-term financial obligations and has 
not budgeted to issue any debt. Therefore, there is no budget for debt service in 2023. 
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GLOSSARY 
Account – A name for one of the different kinds of accounts used in the general ledger, such as 
expense, revenue, asset, liability, and equity. 
 
Accounting Period – A period at the end of which and for which financial statements are 
prepared. 
 
Accrual Basis - A basis of accounting in which transactions are recognized at the time they are 
incurred, as opposed to when cash is received or spent.  
 
Activity - Departmental efforts that contribute to the achievement of a specific set of program 
objectives; the smallest unit of the program budget.  
 
ADA – Americans with Disabilities Act 
 
Ad Valorem Taxes - commonly referred to as property taxes, are levied on both real and 
personal property according to the property’s valuation and the tax rate.  
 
Adopted Budget – Required by Colorado Local Government Budget Law.  The budget is an 
annual financial plan for county operations showing all expected revenues and expenditures to 
be in balance.  The adopted budget refers to the budget amounts as originally approved by the 
Board of County Commissioners at the beginning of the year. 
 
Agency – a major department or office of the county government. 
 
Agency Fund – One of four types of fiduciary funds.  Agency funds are used to report 
resources held by the reporting government in a purely custodial capacity (assets equal 
liabilities).  Agency funds typically involve only the receipt, temporary investment, and 
remittance of fiduciary resources to individuals, private organizations, or other governments.  
 
Allocations – Distribution of costs. 
 
Amended Budget – Budget which includes changes to the adopted budget that are approved 
by the Board of County Commissioners.  The Amended Budget is also referred to as the 
Current Budget. 
 
AND – Aid to Needy and Disabled 
 
Appropriated Budget – The expenditure authority created by the appropriation of bills or 
ordinances that are signed into law and related estimated revenues.  The appropriated budget 
would include all reserves, transfers, allocations, supplemental appropriations, and other legally 
authorized legislative and executive changes.   
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Appropriation - Authority established by legislative action or executive order for amounts that 
may be disbursed from a fund, program, and/or expenditure account for a particular purpose 
during a specific period of time. 
 
Assessed Valuation - The valuation set upon real estate and certain personal property by the 
assessor as a basis for levying property taxes.  
 
Asset - Resources owned or held by a government, which have monetary value. 
 
Assigned Fund Balance – Intended use established by the highest level of decision making for 
a designated purpose.  
 
Base Budget - Cost of continuing the existing levels of service in the current budget year.  
 
Basis of Accounting – The timing of recognition, that is, when the effects of transactions or 
events should be recognized for financial reporting purposes.  For example, the effects of 
transactions or events can be recognized on an accrual (when the transactions or events take 
place), or on a cash basis (when cash is received or paid).  Basis of accounting is an essential 
part of measurement focus because a particular timing of recognition is necessary to 
accomplish a particular measurement focus. 
 
Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) – In Garfield County, this is a three-member group 
of publicly elected officials.  They are the main policy makers and financial stewards of the 
county. 
 
Bond - A long-term I.O.U. or promise to pay. It is a promise to repay a specified amount of 
money (the face amount of the bond) on a particular date (the maturity date). Bonds are 
primarily used to finance capital projects and significant information technology projects.  
 
Bond Refinancing - The payoff and re-issuance of bonds, to obtain better interest rates and/or 
bond conditions.   
 
Budget - A plan of financial activity for a specified period of time (fiscal year or biennium) 
indicating all planned revenues and expenses for the budget period.  An annual financial plan 
showing projected costs and revenue over a specified time period.  
 
Budget Amendment – Increase or decrease in appropriation. 
 
Budgetary Basis - This refers to the basis of accounting used to estimate financing sources 
and uses in the budget.  This generally takes one of three forms: GAAP, cash, or modified 
accrual.  
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Budget Calendar - The schedule of key dates that a government follows in the preparation and 
adoption of the budget.   
 
Budgetary Control - The control or management of a government in accordance with the 
approved budget for the purpose of keeping expenditures within the limitations of available 
appropriations and resources.  
 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) – Federal agency responsible for carrying out a variety of 
programs for the management and conservation of resources, both surface and subsurface. 
 
Business-type Activities – One of two classes of activities reported in the government-wide 
financial statements.  Business-type activities are finance in whole or in part by fees charged to 
external parties for goods or services.  These activities are reported in enterprise funds. 
 
Capital Assets (Fixed Assets) – Land, improvements to land, easements, buildings, building 
improvements, vehicles, machinery, equipment, works of art and historical treasures, 
infrastructure and all other tangible or intangible assets that are used in operations and that 
have initial useful lives extending beyond a single reporting period.   
 
CARE – Colorado Animal Rescue 
 
Cash Basis - A basis of accounting in which transactions are recognized only when cash is 
increased or decreased.   
 
CC – Child Care 
 
CCAP – Child Care Assistance Program 
 
CDOT – Colorado Department of Transportation 
 
Certificate of Participation (COP) - Financing in which an individual buys a share of the lease 
revenues of an agreement made by a municipal or governmental entity, rather than the bond 
being secured by those revenues. 
 
Charge for Services – A revenue category consisting of revenues collected by county 
Agencies for services such as Motor Vehicle Fees, Clerk Recording Fees, Telecommunications, 
etc. 
 
COGCC – Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission 
 
Colorado Local Government Liquid Asset Trust (COLO Trust) - A pooled investment trust 
that provides Colorado local governments with short-term investment opportunities. 
 

http://www.investorwords.com/2749/lease.html
http://www.investorwords.com/4254/revenues.html
http://www.investorwords.com/3161/municipal.html
http://www.investorwords.com/521/bond.html
http://www.investorwords.com/4434/secured.html
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Committed Fund Balance – Limitations imposed at the highest level of decision making that 
requires formal action at the same level to remove.  
 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) – A publication that provides in-depth 
information about operations and financial position.  The CAFR is prepared by the Finance 
Department in accordance with GAAP and is audited by a firm of licensed certified public 
accountants. 
 
Contingency - A budgetary reserve set aside for emergencies or unforeseen expenditures not 
otherwise budgeted.   
 
Cost Allocation Plan – Identification, accumulation and distribution of indirect costs (support 
services such as Finance, Human Resources) which provide services to a direct cost center 
such as Human Services 
 
C.R.S. – Colorado Revised Statute codes 
 
CSEU – Child Support Enforcement Unit 
 
DA – District Attorney 
 
Debt – An obligation resulting from the borrowing of money or from the purchasing of goods and 
services 
 
Debt Service - The cost of paying principal and interest on borrowed money according to a 
predetermined payment schedule.  
 
Deficit - The excess of an entity’s liabilities over its assets or the excess of expenditures or 
expenses over revenues during a single accounting period.  
 
Department - The basic organizational unit of government which has its own mission and is 
functionally unique in its delivery of services.  
 
Depreciation - Expiration in the service life of capital assets attributable to wear and tear, 
deterioration, action of the physical elements, inadequacy, or obsolescence.  
 
DHS – Department of Human Services 
 
Disbursement - The expenditure of monies from an account.  
 
DOLA – Department of Local Affairs 
 
EAP – Employee Assistance Program 
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EFTF – Electronic Funds Transfer Fees 
 
Elected Official – Elected by the citizens to manage a county office 
 
Encumbrances - Commitments related to unperformed contracts for goods or services.  
 
Enterprise Funds – Funds which account for operations that are financed and operated in a 
manner similar to private enterprise where the intent is to provide goods or services to the 
public. See proprietary funds. 
 
Expenditure - The payment of cash on the transfer of property or services for the purpose of 
acquiring an asset, service, or settling a loss.  
 
External Auditors – Independent auditors typically engaged to conduct the audit of a 
government’s financial statements. 
 
FAA – Federal Aviation Administration 
 
Fiduciary Funds – funds used to report assets held in a trustee or agency capacity for others 
and which therefore cannot be used to support the government’s own programs.  The fiduciary 
fund category includes pension (and other employee benefits) trust funds, investment trust 
funds, private-purpose trust funds, and agency funds.   
 
Fines – Fees levied by the Sheriff for traffic, noise and dog violations. 
  
Full-Time Equivalent Position (FTE) - Any position converted to the decimal equivalent of a 
full-time position based on 2,080 hours per year.  
 
Function - A group of related activities aimed at accomplishing a major service or regulatory 
program for which a government is responsible (e.g., public safety).  A duty, power, or general 
area of activity assigned to an agency.  
 
Fund - An independent financial entity with a self-balancing set of accounts provided to record 
assets or other resources together with all related liabilities, obligations, reserves, and equities 
which are segregated for the purpose of maintaining a record of specific governmental activities 
or as a management tool to ensure that certain objectives are in accordance with specific 
statutes, regulations, policies, restrictions, or limitations.  
 
Fund Balance - The difference between governmental fund assets and liabilities also referred 
to as fund equity.   
 
Fund Classifications – One of the three categories (governmental, proprietary, and fiduciary) 
used to classify fund types. 
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General Fund – The general fund is one of five governmental fund types and typically serves 
as the chief operating funds of a government.  The general fund is used to account for all 
governmental financial resources except those required to be accounted for in another fund.   
 
General Ledger – Set of accounts which contain information needed to reflect the financial 
position and the results of the operations of the county.  The debit balances equal the credit 
balances. 
 
General Obligation Bonded Debt - Bonds for the payment of which the full faith and credit of 
the issuing government are pledged. 
 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) – Uniform minimum standards for 
financial accounting and recording, encompassing the conventions, rules, and procedures that 
define accepted accounting principles. Colorado statutes require conformity to GAAP. 
 
Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) – An organization whose membership 
consists of government financial officers throughout the United States and Canada. Information 
on pertinent legislation, accounting changes, new programs or innovations is shared with 
members in a regular newsletter.  Career seminars and educational classes are provided 
regularly. 
 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) - The authoritative accounting and 
financial reporting standard-setting body for governmental entities 
 
Governmental Funds – Funds generally used to account for tax-supported activities.  There 
are five different types of governmental funds:  the general fund, special revenue funds, debt 
service funds, capital projects funds, and permanent funds.  
 
Government-wide Financial Statements -   Financial statements that incorporate all of a 
government’s governmental and business-type activities, as well as its non-fiduciary component 
units.  There are two basic government-wide financial statements:  the statement of net assets 
and the statement of activities. Both basic government-wide financials statements are presented 
using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting.  
 
Grants - A contribution by a government or other organization to support a particular function. 
Grants may be classified as either operational or capital, depending upon the grantee.  
 
Highway Users Tax Fund (HUTF) – Money collected and distributed by the State Department 
of Revenue based on annual local road system reports submitted by eligible jurisdictions to the 
Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT). 
 
Hourly (or Non-Exempt) - An employee who fills a temporary or short-term position. Such 
employees provide contingency staffing for government operations during peak workloads or 
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address temporary staffing needs. Hourly employees are paid on a per-hour basis and receive 
limited benefits.  
 
IGA – Intergovernmental Agreement 
 
Impact Fees – Fees charged to developers to cover, in whole or in part, the anticipated cost of 
improvements that will be necessary as a result of the development (e.g., parks, sidewalks). 
 
Indirect Cost - A cost necessary for the functioning of the organization as a whole, but which 
cannot be directly assigned to one service.  
 
Interfund Transfers - The movement of monies between funds of the same governmental 
entity.  
 
Intergovernmental Revenue - Funds received from federal, state, and other local government 
sources in the form of grants, shared revenues, and payments in lieu of taxes.  
 
Internal Service Charges - The charges to user departments for internal services provided by 
another government agency, such as data processing.  
 
Internal Service Funds - A fund used to account for the financing of goods and services 
provided by one department or agency to other departments, agencies, or other governmental 
entities on a cost reimbursement basis. (e.g., Motor Pool Fund) 
 
Levy - To impose taxes for the support of government activities.  
 
Long-term Debt - Debt with a maturity of more than one year after the date of issuance.  
 
LTD – Long Term Disability 
 
Mill - The property tax rate that is based on the valuation of property.  A tax rate of one mill 
produces one dollar of taxes on each $1,000 of assessed property valuation.  
 
Modified Accrual Basis - A basis of accounting in which revenues/additions are recognized in 
the accounting period in which they become susceptible to accrual when they become both 
measurable and available. Available means collectible within the current period, or soon enough 
thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current period.  Expenditures/deductions are 
recognized when the related liability is incurred, with certain exceptions. 
 
Non-spendable Fund Balance – Portion of net resources that cannot be spent because of their 
form or because they must be maintained intact. 
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Obligations - Amounts which a government may be legally required to meet out of its 
resources. They include not only actual liabilities, but also encumbrances not yet paid.  
 
Operating Expenses - The cost for personnel, materials and equipment required for a 
department to function.  
 
Operating Revenue - Funds that the government receives as income to pay for ongoing 
operations. It includes such items as taxes, fees from specific services, interest earnings, and 
grant revenues. Operating revenues are used to pay for the day-to-day services.  
 
Pay-as-you-go Basis - The use of current financial resources to fund capital projects, including 
current revenues, fund balances, grants, and donations. 
 
Pay-as-you-use – The issuance of various debt instruments to fund capital projects. 
 
Personal Services - Expenditures for salaries, wages, and fringe benefits of government 
employees. Fringe benefits include FICA, Public Employees’ Retirement System, medical 
insurance, life insurance, workers compensation, and, if applicable, clothing allowance, 
education assistance, and other personal services.  
 
PILT – Payment in Lieu of Taxes 
 
Program - A group of related activities performed by one or more organizational units for the 
purpose of accomplishing a function for which the government is responsible.  A grouping of 
functions or objectives that provides the basis for legislative review of agency activities for 
appropriations and accountability purposes. 
 
Program Budget - A budget which allocates money to the functions or activities of a 
government rather than to specific items of cost or to specific departments.  
 
Program Revenue (Income) - Revenues earned by a program, including fees for services, 
license and permit fees, and fines.  
 
Property Tax – Taxes levied on all real and personal property according to the property’s 
valuation and the tax rate, in compliance with State and local statutes. 
 
Proposed Budget – Coming year budgets that are prepared by each organization and 
submitted to the Budget staff for analysis. 
 
Proprietary Funds – Funds that focus on the determination of operating income, changes in 
net assets, financial position, and cash flows.  There are two different types of proprietary funds: 
enterprise funds and internal service funds. 
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Public Hearing – A meeting to which citizens in the county are invited for purposes of providing 
input and comments. 
 
Purchase Order (PO) – A document which authorizes the delivery of specified services. 
 
Purchased Services – This is a basic classification by object for services other than personal 
services which are required by the governmental unit in the administration of its assigned 
functions, or which are legally or morally obligatory on the government unit. 
 
Recurring Expenditures – These expenses appear in the budget each year. Salaries, benefits, 
materials, services and asset maintenance costs are common examples of recurring 
expenditures. In general, recurring expenditures should be those that you expect to fund every 
year in order to maintain current/status quo service levels. 
 
Recurring Revenues – The portion of a governments revenues that can reasonably be 
expected to continue year to year, with some degree of predictability. Property taxes are an 
example of recurring revenue.  
 
Resolution - A special or temporary order of a legislative body; an order of a legislative body 
requiring less legal formality than an ordinance or statute.  
 
Restricted Fund Balance – Limitations imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws 
and regulations of other governments, or through constitutional provisions and enabling 
legislations. 
 
Roaring Fork Transit Authority (RFTA) - Rural Transportation Authority for the communities of 
Aspen, Snowmass Village, Pitkin County, Basalt, a portion of Eagle County, Carbondale, 
Glenwood Springs and New Castle. 
 
Source of Revenue - Revenues are classified according to their source or point of origin.  
 
Special Revenue Fund – A governmental fund type used to account for the proceeds of 
specific revenue sources (other than major capital projects) that are legally restricted to 
expenditure for specified purposes. 
 
STD – Short Term Disability 
 
Supplemental Appropriation - An additional appropriation made by the governing body after 
the budget year or biennium has started.  
 
SWD – Solid Waste Disposal 
 
TABOR – Taxpayers’ Bill of Rights 
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TANF – Temporary Assistance to Needy Families 
 
Taxes - Compulsory charges levied by a government for the purpose of financing services 
performed for the common benefit of the people. This term does not include specific charges 
made against particular persons or property for current or permanent benefit, such as special 
assessments.  
 
TSA – Traffic Study Area 
 
Unassigned Fund Balance – Total fund balance in the General Fund in excess of non-
spendable, restricted, committed and assigned fund balance (i.e., surplus). The excess of non-
spendable, restricted and committed fund balance over total fund balance.  
 
Unencumbered Balance - The amount of an appropriation that is neither expended nor 
encumbered. It is essentially the amount of money still available for future purposes.  
 
User Charges - The payment of a fee for direct receipt of a public service by the party who 
benefits from the service.   
 
Victim Assistance and Law Enforcement (VALE) – Grant program designed to provide 
funding for programs which implement statutory rights for crime victims and/or which coordinate 
or provide services to crime victims. 
 
Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) – State of Colorado grant that is used to enhance, expand and 
develop new programs to serve victims of crime. 
 
Women Infants and Children Program (WIC) - Federally funded health and nutrition program 
for women, infants and children.  WIC helps families by providing checks for buying healthy 
supplemental foods from WIC-authorized vendors, nutrition education and help finding 
healthcare and other community services. 
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